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DOaOR AMPUTATES MINER'S ARM 
IN DEEP TUNNEL AT BRITANNIA
BRITANNIA, B.C. (CPi — A young doctor Mon-
d a y  night amputated the arm of a  trapped miner 
by the dim light of a miner’s lamp In a narrow tunnel, 
4,800 feet below the surface.
Dr. Baity Slather then helped the unidentified 
miner to crawl through the tunnel. The man was 
flown to hospital in Vancouver, 25 miles to the south.
The miner was trapped in a cave-in at the Britan* 
nia copper mine for eight hours. Fellow workmen 
dug a small opening through 50 feet of mud.
Dr. Slather crawled through to the tunnel to 
where the miner was pinned by his left arm.
The miner was given pain killing drugs but re­




Canada Woos Support For 
Action On Disarmament
AU. was quiet on Kektwna’s 
Hallowe’en front last night.
All, that is, except for the 
"trick or treat" tributes exacted 
by the small fry, and a few other 
minor incidents caused by the 
not-so-small fry.
iloth RCMP and city officials 
arc happy with the peace of the 
night—usually one of the most 
hectic on the city’s calendar.
The almost ghostly quiet was 
broken in a few places by the 
knocking down of a fence, the 
throwing of firecrackers, or the 
pushing over and bending of 
street signs.
"BEST YET’
But as far as the police and the 
40 volunteer ' ’vigilantes’’ who 
kept up a night>long radio patrol 
of . the area Hallowe’en . 1960 will 
be remembered as more treat 
than trick.
Said Corporal E. B. Hickman of 
the RCMP: "We had a very 
quiet night. It was the best Hal-
due to the mayor’s appeal (pub­
lished in The Courier Monday) 
or to the fact that we had so 
many extras on duty.
‘"Ihe volunteers did a fine Job 
and were all on duty quite late. 
Whatever the reason, it was a 
quiet night and there were no 
serious complaints at all," he 
said.
DRAGOONS HELP
In Glenmorc, the B.C. Dra­
goons assisted in keeping the 
banshees exorcised as in previ­
ous years and the only complaints 
received from that front were 
that some street signs had been 
bent by mischief makers
But the militia set to and re­
paired as much of this damage 
as possible and Glenmore woke 
to an almost unmarked district.
The night did cost Kelownians 
thousands of dollars though. But 
this was voluntary. According to 
reports received more "trick or 
trcaters" than ever before went
BRITAIN AGREES 
TO POURIS BASES
I-DNDON (Reuters) — Britain 
will provide facilities for Unit­
ed State-s Polaris missile-firing 
submarines. Prime Minister 
Macmillan told the House of 
Commons today-.
Ihe  anchorage will be provid­
ed in Scotland’s River Clyde 
and a depot ship should be est­
ablished there in February, he 
added.
Regarding general control, 
Macmillan said;
“Wherever these submarines 
may be I am perfectly satisfied 
no decision to use these mis­
siles will ever be taken without 
the fullest possible previous 
consultations . . . "
POLICE OFFICER INSPECTS CRUMPLED LATE MODEL CAR
—Interior Photo
YOUTH PINNED IN WRECK
Trio Mlrdculously Avoid 
Death in Auto Accident
lowe’en we've ever had In Kel-jthc rounds and many household- 
owna. I  say this may have been'ers say they ran out of treats.
British Gov't Pledges 
To Aim At
LONDON (CP) — The speech 
from the throne opening a new 
session of Parliament tc^ay said 
Britain "will work towards the
Fall Assize 
Hearing Opens
VERNON (Staff) — Trial of 
Gordon Kenneth Markstrom, 
charged with criminal negligence 
in the death of Cyril Francis De- 
Neve of Salmon Arm, opened this 
morning in the faU assize court 
here.
The charge was laid as a result 
of an accident which occurred 
close to midnight May 30 on the 
Trans-Canada Highway six miles 
northeast of Salmon Arm. Mr. 
DeNeve travelling on a motor 
scooter, was allegedly struck by 
.a car driven by Mr. Markstrom.
Crown counsel Peter Seaton of 
Vernon and John Aikins of Pen­
ticton said the Crown will try to
firove that the accused was driv- ng n car with defective steering 
and that the collision occurred on 
Mr. DcNeve’s side of the road."
The all-male jury, sworn in this 
morning, heard that Mr. De- 
Neve was on hii way to work at 
a sawmill a t the time of the ac­
cident.
Counsel for the defence is H. A 
Callaghan of Penticton.
Presiding is Mr, Justice Harold 
Mclnnes.
political and economic unity of 
Europe."
The speech, outlining basic poli­
cies the government of Prime 
Minister Macmillan intends to 
pursue in the parliamentary ses­
sion, was read by the Queen be­
fore assembled members of the 
House of Commons and House of 
Lords.
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE
It spoke of " th e . friendship 
which links" Britain with the 
United States and characterized 
this relationship as a powerful 
element for the defence of peace.
It promised Britain’s continued 
support of the work of the United 
Nations and described the im­
provement of relations between 
East and West as a primary ob­
jective.
At home, the speech promised 
more beer-drinking time.
VERNON (Staff)—It’s a mir­
acle they escaped alive."
This was an RCMP constable’s 
comment this morning on an ac­
cident Monday night in which 
three youths were injured, one 
seriou^’, and the car in which 
they were riding was destroyed.
Helmut Wolf, 19, of Vernon, is 
in Vernon Jubilee Hospital with 
a broken back but his condition 
was described by hospital author­
ities today as "good.”
Driver of the vehicle was 
Reinhardt Day, about 18.
Wolf was pinned beneath the 
wreckage of the car for a con­
siderable time before being pried 
free by police who slashed their 
way through the crumpled metal 
to extricate the youth, 
volved in the accident was not 
Name of the other person in- 
khown. All but Wolf were releas-
Gov't Department 
Gets Pay Boost
OTTAWA (CP) -  Salary in­
creases for unemployment insur­
ance commission employment of­
ficers, claims officers and insur­
ance officers were announced to­
day by the civil gervice commis 
sion.
Ib c  commission said the in­
creases range from $270 to $6.10 
yearly and are retroactive to Oct. 
I. Ultimately, it said, more than 
3,500 employees will benefit.
ed from hospital about an hour 
after being admitted.
The late model car flipped over 
a bank on Highway 97. The acci­
dent occiurred at about 7:30 p.m.
RCMP arc investigating.
No Agreement On Pay
Smaller Nations 
Urged to Gang Up
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — Canada today pleaded 
with middle and smaller countries to gang up in mobiliz­
ing world opinion to force the greater powers onto the 
path of disarmament negotiations.
External Affairs Minister Howard Green, presenting 
a formal resolution on disarmement to the 99-member 
United Nations political committee, urged the “immediate 
establishment” of a UN disarmament committee com­
prising non-nuclear powers from around the world.
or
No agreement on salaries had 
been reached between the Kel­
owna and District School Board 
and Kelowna Teachers’ Associa­
tion by Monday, the deadline for 
direct negotiations.
Automatically the next step is 
for both parties to appoint con­
ciliators before Saturday and if 
there is still no agreement reach­
ed by Nov. 15, the issue must 
be submitted to arbitration.
NO SPECIFIC DEMANDS
Fred Mackiin, secretary-treas- 
urcr of the board, said today no 
specific demands had been re­
ceived from the association and 
negotiations had been in gen­
eral terms. ■
Quatsino is the only school dis­
trict’in British Columbia this year 




The Kelowna Community Chest 
campaign ended today short of 
its desired goal and officials 
moved back to their permanent 
headquarters in the annex of 
the Health Centre.
Contributions to date total $18,- 
655.39, well below the objective 
of $27,770.
Chest workers said this does 
not include money collected in a 1 board and association was sign- 
recent ‘‘blitz’’ on businesses in ed through direct negotiation. 
Kelowna. Even with the results I Teachers there gained a one-
Elsewhere throughout the prov­
ince, as in Kelowna, both parties 
appeared content to le t the mat­
ter pass into the conciliation and, 
if necessary, arbitration stages.
of the "blitz,’’ available ’Thurs­
day, the total collected will not 
be sufficient, they said.
"Tliere are still some payroll 
groups to report in, but if we 
are to reach the desired amount 
more individual contributions will 
bo needed."
For this purpose tlie Commun­
ity Chest headquarters in the 
annex to the Health Centre will 
.still accept any contributions. 
The number to call is PO 2- 
3608.
and-a-haif per cent pay boost.
SETTLEMENT BID FAILS 
In Oliver, a final attempt do 
come to terms failed Just before 
Monday’s midnight deadline. 
Teachers had requested a 4.3- 
per-cent salary increase.
In Keremeos, 24 teachers have 
asked for $100 yearly increase 
across the board—approximately 
two per cent. The board offered 
an increase of .264 per cent to 
bring the salaries up to what it 
says is the Okanagan average 
In Penticton, trustees of school 
district 115 have, rejected a re 
quest for a five-per-cent increase 
plus fringe benefits.
Summerland trustees have not 
made public their negotiations 
with teachers but the situation 





VERNON (Staff) — HaUowe’en 
thieves believed to have been 
acting imder the cloak of other 
incidents in Vernon during the 
night, broke into F. B. Jacques 
and Sons jeweUers on 30th Ave­
nue, and stole wedding rings and 
watches imofficiaUy valued at 
several thousands of dollars.
Not a great deal of damage 
was caused by the thieves who 
gained access through tlie rear 
'door to the premises. The show 
case; containing the rings and the 
watches was forced but the 
thieves appeair to have moved 
with efficiency.
Manager of the store, F. Har­
wood, said he waS not in a posi­
tion to disclose details before this 
afternoon as "the RCMP are still 
working here trying to assess the 
value and to obtain clues on the 
crime."
FINGERPRINT EXPJERTS 
Fingerprint experts were at 
work, he said, but could not say 
whether any prints had been 
found.
It is thought the thieves were 
experienced and the robbery may 
have been connected with several 
others which have occurred in 
recent months and have not been 
solved.
In the past six months, there 
have been three breaking and 
enterings in Vernon, one at an­
other Jewelry store, William 
Arnott’s Credit Jewellers.
New Low-Cost Self-Teaching 
Machine Going On Market
NEW YORK (AP)~GrolIer, 
Inc., said Monday it will put 
a low-cost, Eclf-tcaching ma­
chine on the market.
Tim machine Is expected to 
enable the average person to 
learn up to three times faster 
than by conventional educa­
tion methods, said GroHcr, 
Tlvo company, piibllsher of 
the Book of Knowledge and 
other encylopedlas, will sell 
the device for $30.
Tlie machine,. which look.s
like a small typeuTiter, oper- 
atcfj by exiwsing the student 
to one small piece of informa­
tion at a time. It then checks, 
his understanding of the ma­
terial by requiring him to 
answer a question about it and 
then tells him whether ho is 
right or wrong.
Courses are available in Rus­
sian, spelling, algebra, sta- 
tlstlca. Hebrew, and funda­
mentals of music, Ihcy cost 
from $3 to 115 each.
Appeal Court Adjourns 
PNR Bid Indefinitely
Firemen Called
To W elding Blaze
City firemen re.spondcd to an 
alarm in the industrial area this 
morning but on arrival at the 
scent! found the small flrt; hntl al­
ready been taken care of.
Tljo flrti broke out at Doug 
Kcrr’.s Auto Body shop on the 
corner t)f Gn.ston Avemu! and St 
Paul Street at 10:45 when n hose 
on an ncetyUnio welding tank 
bur.*it whllt! a worker was at- 
lcn>j)ting to light the apparatus.
Other workers in the shop had 
the fire out In seconds with 
small extingui.shcr.
n iere were no Injurie.s and little 
damngtj was caused to the equip 
meat.
VANCOUVER (CP)—An indefl- 
nito adjournment was granted to­
day in an ai)plication by the 
Pacific Northern Railway for 
leave to appeal to the courl.s 
agnln.st a Public UtlllUos Com­
mission ruling that de.slgnale.s the 
railway as a ptddic utility.
'llio B.C. Court of Apiwal 
granted the adjournment after 
coun.sel for the railway said the 
PUC order l.s not valid because 
It has not been approVcd by the 
cabinet.
Charle.s II. Locke, appearing
for ihe PNR, told the court that 
under Section 132 of the Public 
Utilities Act, the PUC orders do 
not become valid and effective 
until approved by the' lieutenant 
governor-in-councll.
'tlvls approval had not yet been 
given and therefore the appllca 
(ion wa.s premature. It had been 
made so that the way would be 
open to appeal the ndlng If and 
when It became valid.
Counsel for the PUC and the 
cabinet agreed to the adjourn 
meat.
Tories Lose Two Seats, 
New Party Scores Upset
CAMPAIGNING IN HOME STRETCH
The House of Commons got its 
firiil New Party mcml)cr and a
Gloves Off in Presidential Contest
NEW YORK (CP)—It looks an;election, lie said Nixon eoidd 
though Ihe gloves are coming off'hrlng P r e a i d  e h  t Elsenhower 
as the campaign for the Unlted|^j*J|® afraid td appear
{Rates presidential election hettd.sI with hl.i running
Into tlio stretch. 'mate. Henry Calxd IxKlge, at a
Ihith_ Democratic Senator John|night rally In IlldgewoiMl, N..T.,
on what part ol the eountry theyi.slates In the final
were In. Nixon Mdd:
"What the country really needs 
Is H debate between .lack and 
Lyndon."
w a s  »'X-
Nixon ls(,ncd a htatement In
Kennedy and Republican Vice-1 Nixon called Kennedy's »ugge.n- Phllndclphlu calling for n doubl-
Pre.sldcnt lllchanl Nixon tradcddton "Juvenile." ilng of the present mdiiorbatlon peeled Ihe presldeol will tpeak
increasingly fh.arpcr shaft! Mon-j " I’U be gind to debate him nmLfur ndinisslon of 154.000 liuml-jtld i weekend in Clevelnnd and|
day «3 campaigning entered tho^hls whole family nnytlme,” jgri nts yi arly. He pro|>osed (hid jPitlsbuigh In nn Inerea.sed effort jwere .hidy LuMiush, Ik’i. n low
eampuifpi.
Nlx-on went to Rldgewo«Ml Mon- 
dny after a two-hour hiueheon 
eonfert nee with Elficnhower. Al­
though It was ri(d officially an­
nounced l>y the White Hoin.e 
after the mcidlng, It
fourth woman MP Monday ns the 
Progrciisive CouHcrvntlves lo.st 
three of fo\ir federal byelcetlonB 
yielding two sent.s in the proccK 
'llic ConficrvatlvcH lost the On 
tarln seat of Peterborough to the 
New Party und Quebee'fi Lnbelle 
to the I.ihernls while retaining 
the New B r u n s w 1 c k sent of 
week of the Royal. The Llberaks held on to 
Niagara Falls.
Tlie New Parly entering a fe<l 
eial election for the first time, 
scored an amazing triumph in 
Peli'rlwisiugh, where the Conser- 
vativcM had hehl .sway for 20 
year.s and won In the 1958 gen- 
U ral <'Ieetion by 11,778 voles.
'I'he other byelection wlnnern
lecturer Appeals 
To Supreme Court
OTTAWA (CP)—Irene Rcbrin, 
33-year-old Russian-born Univer- 
sit.v of British Columbia Slavonic 
lecturer, served notice today that 
she vviU appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada against a depor­
tation ortler.
Miss Rcbrin previously was 
granted leave by the B.C. Appeal 
Court to take her case to the Su­
preme Court. TIjc Appeal Court 
earlier upheld a dojwrtatlon or­
der l.s8ucd last April by the im 
migration department.
Originally MLss Rcbrin, who 
came to Canada from Brazil on 
a 1058 visitor’s vlfta, was ordered 
deiwrtcd liecmisc she 1.1 a statc- 
IcB.s i>erson,
I.ater Immigration Minister 
Falrqiough described her a.i n 
security risk.
Green’s resolution would have 
the 15th General Assembly re­
quest the ad hoc committee "with 
the assistance of experts, as ap­
propriate, examine urgently ways 
and means of assisting the re­
sumption or serious negotiations 
and facilitating the attainment of 
the goal of general and complete 
disarmament under effective in­
ternational control . . . ”
Earlier Cuban delegate Manuel 
Bisbe accused the Western pow­
ers of delaying tactics on disarm­
ament and declared that the So­
viet Union is the only major 
power that has made important 
concessions.
Bisbe said the government of 
Fidel Castro is in complete ac­
cord with Soviet disarmament 
proposals, including liquidation of 
aU foreign military bases.
In the third week of disarma­
ment debate, the committee is in 
deadlock, wdth commentators us­
ing “ filibuster” terms to de­
scribe the discussion.
Soviet Premier Khrushchev, 
before leaving the 15th General 
Assemblv. said his country would 
boycott the committee unless his 
disarmament formula — includ­
ing a drastic revision of the UN 
secretariat itself—were used as 
ihe basis' of negotiation. The 
threat has been repeated by So­
viet spokesmen.
OUTLINED EARLIER ‘
Green outlined the Canadian 
government’s view on disarma­
ment Oct. 19 before the political 
committee, but there was no 
formal presentation of a resolu­
tion until today. The resolution is 
also s)X)nsorcd by such countries 
as Norway and Sweden.
The Canadian resolution, it W’as 
indicated in advance, came as the 
result of discussions with other 
delegations who are equally dls 
turbed along with Canada about 
the obvious deadlock between 
East and West—c.<!pccially Russia 
and the United States—on the dis 
armament questions.
While the nuclear powers have 
by necessity the main function of 
disarmament in their hands, the 
middle and smaller iMwers can 





Einar M. Gunderson, above, 
former British Columbiajinance. 
minister, said today hb may 
stand for Social Credit in the 
federal by-election in Esqui- 
malt-Saanich, neighboring Vic­
toria, "I am considering it,” he 
said. If ho does decide to seek 
the seat, which became vacant 
when defence minister George 
Pcarkes was made B.C. lieu­
tenant-governor, it will be his 
fourth attempt to win public 
office. He is now vice-president 
of the government-owned Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway,
Finch Retrial Ju ry  
Still D eliberating
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Thx 
Finch murder retrial Jury has 
gone back to its deliberation.s 
after a three-day interruption to 
hear Carole Trcgoff’s testimony ' 
read.
Dr. R., Bernard Finch, 42, a 
surgeon, and Miss TVcgoff, 23, 
his mistress and onetime recep­
tionist, arc accused of killing hi.*! 
wife, Barbara Jean, so they could 
marry without .sharing hi.s wealth 
with hci\
Another American "Spy" 
Under Arrest In Russia
lust'week Ivefore the Nov. 8 vot-| Nixon nbo g o t  In a fltim ut ,hugely iiiiUM-d (piotas -such as 
ing day. Kennedy’s vlcc-presldentlal p.*»rt- that for BiitaSn be di .trlhutrd to
Kennedy, swinging through Ihejnef, Senator I.yndon B. Johnson.'other countrie.*:.
Philndelplila area, again Israied (,’lniiulnii Kennedy n iu l  .lohnfoiij K cim <'dy thnv to A n u e lo n  
a  chulknge to K l x o n  to bold a ’l u » \ c ' t i e e n  t i t k l n g  o p i ^ s l f e  f . ide ;» l<K iay ,  oin 'n iu! .!  n n  i'lth n*>)(lcd t in  
lllth television debate bcfota the on civil rights Issues dci>ciullug drive that will c a r t H  hini to 17.:oi
to tod Nixdu'.s campaign. ,ycr, in Nlajtara Falls; Hugh
Lodge told audiences In NcwiJohn Fh*minhig, (i(, new federal 
Jci.scy Monday he is not dis-jjoie.xlty mlidslcr and fonufr 
m.Tvcd t»v straw i>oll inilicnlions New brunswlck p r e m i e r ,  hi
Di'iriorrats are b-adliH! lu'Ro.val; and G.'islon Clermont, 46, 
key rlulc;.. |Tliui.’,o bualnc'.Mnim, in LalK'llf. grounri
Violent Quakes 
Rock Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-Thrce 
violent earthqunke.s rocked south­
ern Chile trxlny, tumbling walks 
and buckling streets in half a 
dozen cities. Men, women and 
children ran through Iho streets 
in luinic.
Telejihono and telegraph com­
munications were knocked out but 
later were restored.
East Kelowna Man 
Injured in Fall
An East Kelowna resident, F. 
D. Brice, fell from Ihe roof of 
hhi house Monday and was t.dien 
to Kelowna General Hospital suf­
fering from a cracked pelvlu.
Ills condition (hi« morning was 
described tin "f.airly comfort­
able” and doctoifi said lie would 
recover hr alMuit fdx weeks.
'Die nccldcnt occured during a 
light rain tin Mr. Brice and a 
worlanan were dlfimanlllng !in 
older part of the Brice honu-. He 
iippsii-ejitly !ill))pcd and fell to l!u:
LONDON (Rcutcr(i)-’nm offi­
cial Soviet ncwH ngency Tnss 
.said today that RuHsian security 
men have arre.stcd Mikhail Pln- 
tovfiky, dc.scribcd as nn American 
spy, in the Soviet Union.
Platovfiky was arrested. T ubs 
said, as a re.sult of meuKurcM 
taken by the stnto security com­
mittee in the course of an InveKll- 
gation in ti»o case «>f a man 
named Slavnov, another Ameri­
can spy who was arrested ear­
lier, It was establi.slicd that Slav- 
nov was smuggled into Rns.sln 
along with B 1 a t o v s k y, Tass 
added.
Blatovsky wn:i instructed by 
the American intelHgerico service 
to take up reoldenco in Minsk 
and start collecting secret In­
formation, Tass said.
When arrested Blatovsky wan 
found to ixj.s.scss nulip equipment 
codes and other e.sploiinge mater­
ia ks as well a.s ii Soviet piussport 
and military card fabricated by 
tiic Amerlcnn.s, tlie agency said, 
Tass s a i d  Blatovsky was 
trained for nine mouths in spy 
schools in We.st Germany under 
ilie direction of American Inlelii- 
gence officers.
CANADA'S HIGH
. . .  AND LOW
NANAIMO ...................... 62
REGINA .......................  17
Investigators Seek Leads 
In Police Station Holdup
MEDICINE HAT (CB)~RCMB| "Turn around," ordered llic
Invcstlgator/i and p o l i c e  con-]8’ 
llnued their efforts today to get
a lead on liie two men who coolly 
iieid ui> tlie lone coixitalilo on 
duty in Meilicine Hat isillce i.ta- 
tion and escaped with up to $33,-
saitl he oircycd 
then eveiylhlng went black.
and
NEXT REMiainUANCE
Ji'rom hl.i hospllal bed, wluun 
he wvas in good condition lecov* 
crlng from renlp wound,s. Blot­
sky said llu! ncKt thing he re- 
im’-nibercd wuti being revived by 
made hood and the otiier a plus- a fellow con .table, Rrdph Raw, 
fie devil mask, suriirbsed Con.st. wImi had returned to the (itallon 
Bill Blotsky, the duty olficcr, for his liau ii bre.uic. 
early Monday .-• nniuR. - The roenvy litoltn made up the
00(1 in cafih and non-negotlable 
cheque.').
’llie men, one wearing a horne-
One headed for the main of­
fice where liic (v(eel casli box 
contnlninjt (he money w«» ke|(t 
In a cuplxiard while the second 
waved a :!uul)-no?ed .HH-cfdiluc 
revolver nb t!u,V 25-yr:iir-old"Ctin- 
ttuble,
weekend cn.sh receipt,'; of tlie Co­
op store lu:re, T. fi, iMonlgouieiy, 
iKiiird chairman, raid lluii Ik‘- 
cauve of I ,  .“.peelal sale, the idore 
liad run out of moiuy iKiuches 
for' ina!{tu;r'«lgtrt' deposit'* th«" 
bank.
VERNON and DISTRICT
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No Hobo Jungle 
Mayor Declares
VEHNON — Mayor F.
F , .Becker has proleited the use 
®f •‘botoo as a reference
to a portioQ of Poison Park.
" I f ' tlwre’i  any cvMence of a 
hobo Jungle, I'd  like %o see it,” 
Mayor Becker declared a t Mon­
day night’s city council meeting.
The mayor insisted that the 
area. In the south east of the park, 
was not frequented by transients.
The body of newsboy Donald 
Oltiey, 10. was found in the so- 
called “Kobo Jungle” la 8«P- 
temtWT.
The term, the mayor said, was 
responsible for the fact "Vernon 
hfs received a lot of undeserved 
publicity throughout western Can­
ada,"
He made no comment when re­
minded that the Board of Trade
had used the term "hobo Jungle' 
In a recoTninendatloa received by 
Council last week.
MEETING CALLED
VERNON (CP) — A sub zone 
meeting of fish and game clubs 
will meet at Armstrong Nov. 8 
to consider the Vernon Fish and 
Game Club’s protest against the 
hunting ban proclaimed in Silver 
Star Mountain by the government.
ONE ALDERMAN STEPPING DOWN 
BUT ANOTHER WILL OFFER AGAIN
VEENON (Staff)'— Aid. Harold Dcwu won’t. 
Aid. F. J. Te,ller will, and AM. R ed August says
‘Tnaybe,” . . .
All were asked at Monday night’s city council 
meeting whether they would seek re-election in
December.
Aid, Down, who has served on the cotmcil for 
seven years said simply: “I have decided not to run 
again.”
Aid. Telfer remarkped: “I’ll stick my neck out
and declared he would be in the running.
Said Aid. August: “After considerable study, I 
imagine I’ll have my name in again—maybe.”
Damage To Street lights 
Costs City $415 In Month
VERNON (SlaflJ •— Resideats 
have been tsked, to report to 
U»« RCMP eboukl they be*r the 
»uw l of ihaiterissj: glkaa.
City Council karhed with *l*rra 
Measday cieht that durinS one 
week ia October, 27 itreet li*hu 
had l ie a  damaged, cotting the 
city almost $115. ,
‘This Is Just plain vaadalkro.
Hotel Shows
Model Ferry
est la the Pacific North West is 
2,400 feet long and its capacity.
J ,« J  per hour. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Fl'ROT CHAPTEk 
REGINA (CP» - -  *nje t o t  
Saskatchewan chapter of t te  
American Public Works Associa­
tion will be formed here Tues­
day with Ken Patti son, a city 
engineer, as the association’* dis­
trict representaUve.
remarked traffic chalrmiin AML 
r  J . Telfer. He said it was prob­
able the lights had been damagwl 
by rocks or bullets from rifles.
a ty  engineer 'Da\*e McKay said 
he had noted there was a pattern 
to the destruction. It started in 
the viclnitv of the civic arena »jk1 
went to Pleasant Valley Road, he 
obser\'«d.
fBENAQEIS BLAMED 
Teenagers were responsible, the 
city engtaeer ipecukted., klnce a 
younger child would find it almost 
impossible to aim a rock 28 feet 
into the air.
’Three youth found breaking 
street light insulators were ap- 
prebended by the police
OaOBER BUIIDING 
VALUED AT $ 6 8 ,5 5 0
VERNON (Staff) — Building 
in Veroon during October has 
b « a  valued at $68.55®, Fourteen 
permits were issued, cotnpartd 
with 22 last year.
In October. LS53. buMiag was 
valued at $23,SS0.
Last month residenUal con- 
structiba totalled $81,250 for 
two new oae-family dwelMngs, 
five dwelling additions, and 
one new two-family dweliinfs.
The balance was fta* c«e ad­
dition. «ie alteration, three pri­
vate garages and one miscel­
laneous building.
Building since January is be- 
Ueved to be worth II,1T3,C» for 
148 perrnik. Last year, figures 
were $3,743,505 for 182 permits.
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Three Teenagers Held 
Qn Charges Of Vandalism
VERNON (Staff) — Through 
the courtesy of Max Fishier, 
manager of the National Hotel 
in Vernon, one of the hotel's win­
dows on Barnard Avenue contains 
a display featuring the ferry 
Tsawwasscn. This vessel crosses 
between Tsawwassen and Swartz 
Bay, and is primarily for auto­
mobile traffic between the Lower! 
Mainland and Vancouver Island, 
The scale model of the ship was 
presented to Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, 
minister of highways, by Burrard 
Dry Dock Company Limited, of 
North Vancouver, which built the 
vessel.
In the same window is a giant 
photograph of Silver Star. This 
gives those people who have not 
made the trip to the 6,280-foot 
mountain, and visitors, an idea 
of the facilities offered for win­
ter sports on its snow covered 
slopes. This display, which in 
eludes the blue and white wool 
toques, promotes Vernon’s Win­
ter Carnival. The Poma lift, larg-
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRICT.
•VERNON (Staff)—Three teen­
ager* were ia police ctjstody here 
this morning charged with wilflul 
vandalism as a result of HaUow- 
e^ n  night acHvities.
'Among the more serious dam- 
aJte believed to have been caused 
was a  smashed window in a
March Of Dimes 
Campaign Opens
•VERNON (Staff) I t  is ChUdren’s 
Itospital March of Dimes time 
once again in Vernon.
•Official opening date for this 
yfear’s drive for funds ia Nov. 5, 
vdth the campaign running 
through to the end of the year.
.Travelling clinics from the 
Culdren’s Hospital in Vancouver 
have gone out into the province 
fdr the past 12. years, working 
c^sely rvjth public health person- 
neL They have m a d e  available 
child specialist . aixi consultant 
care in corhmtmitieg’where this 
was needed.
■Sixty boys and girls attended 
the travelling clinic when it 
visited Vernon last year, plus 
another. 48 from : Salmon- Arm. 
Lpmby and Armstrong youngsters 
have also been treated.
downtown garage.
No estimate of the cost of 
damage could be ascertained.
The three held by police are 
accused in connection with dam­
age to a car, mall boxes and 
other property.
A rock was heaved through a 
front window at the home of 
Magistrate Frank Smith, and 
missed him by a few inches. The 
incident occurred at about 8 p.m 
Three youths were picked up 
but were later released.
Police said of the incident: “It 
looked as if someone was out for 
blood.”
Otherwise, it was a quiet night 
according to Vernon detachment, 
RCMP, in assessing the picture.
Garbage cans were switched 
about and overturned, and win­
dows were soaped.
Young children were, as usual, 
well-behaved, RCMP officials 
stated.
MR. FRITZ P p O  STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413 
SOOl 31st St. — Behind CJ4. Telegraph
VALUES AND SERVICE THAT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES! You get honest values when 
you shop in Vernon. And you should rc.nlize that money spent in your own tv...muniiy is 
advantageous to everyone! SHOP AT HOME! Get the best in service, selection and savings!
UNVEIL MONUMENT 
FOR INDIAN CHIEF
VERNON (CP) — A granite 
Monument in memory of Chief 
Inquala, “The great chief of 
the Indian tribes of the Oka­
nagan,” was unveiled ,at the 
Okanagan Indian Reserve.
Josephine Edwards, grand­
daughter of the chief who ruled 
almost 100 years ago, unveiled 
the monument.
VERNON SERVICE CENTRE LTD.
Sales and Service Dealer for 
— BMW CARS —
One of the World’s Best Made Cars 
Expert Service and Complete Repaira to All Makes 
Complete Line of Texaco Product*
Firestone Tires and Tubes to All Sizes ___
PHONE LI 2-2625 3002 32ND STREET
WILL VISIT ROME
PARIS (API—Prime Minister 
Michel Debre and Foreign Min­
ister Maurice Couve de MurvUle 
will make an official visit to 
Rome Nov. 25 and 26, the French 
government announced t o d a y .  
Debre and Couve de Murville will 
have talks with Premier Amin- 
tore Fanfani and Foreign Minis­
ter Antoinio Segni.
Vernon Area Nurses 
Successful In Exams
VERNON (Staff) — Young wo­
men from Vernon and district are 
included in a total of 323 nurses 
who have passed their Registered 
Nurses’ Association examinations.
Tliey are Linda Campbell- 
Brewn, Joanne E. Braun and 
Helen Large, aU of Vernon. Others 
from this area are Luhp K. Rpb- 
sOn and Marjorie Sawatzky of 
Salmon Arm, Katherine V. Waby 
of Monte Lake and Frances K. 
Fitzpatrick of Rutland. ___
VERNON LUMBER
The Interior’s Finest 
One-Stop Building Supply Centre
Phone LI 2-2729




Le* Bradford - Max Vanjaaag 
We Special^ Exclusively to
•  'TELEVISION 
«  RADIO
•  ELECTRONIC 
REPAIRS
The Oldest Established 





I s p o j i rSHOP Art Spcncc Prop.
North Okanagan's Complete Sports Centre 
Phone U  2-2923 2923 BARNARD AVE.
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD.
(“BILL” WHEELER, Mgr.)
We Specialise in 
O All Types of Windows and Doorc 
e  Storm Windows Repaired 
o  Windows, Mirrors Made to Order.
PHONE LI 2-3911 2802 34TH STREET
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
j 6 m m .._________ (CP) — The stock
market a d v a n c e d  across the 
board as trading moved at a 
qUiet pace today.
Industrials, on index, were up 
1.37 at 488.81, golds were up .62 
at 49.01, base metals, were up .25 
at 151.31 and western oils gained 
.68 at 81.11.
Canada Malting, Imperial Oil 
and Royal Bank paced industrials 
higher, all up (4. There was little 
place for losers in such a con 
fidcnt market.
Golds improved on Monday’s 
g^lns. Falconbridgo influenced 
the base metals index with 
half-point gain at 33Ms.
Western oils opened on a strong 
note and lined up behind Cana­
dian Devonian with a 23-cent 
gr în at $4.30.
Quotations supplied by 
. Okanagan Investments Ltd.
' Member of the Investment 
Ijcalers’ Association of Canada 
, Today’s Eastern Prices 



























A. V. Roe 4.55
Steel of Can 63%
Walkers 36Vb
W.C. Steel 6%
























































































— Mrs. Bessie Johnson and Mrs. 
R. R. Heal attended recent meet­
ing and birthday party of the 
Vernon chapter of the Order of 
the Eastern Star.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Passes left 
earlier this week for Vancouver, 
where they will visit their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
, Pappas.
Jack Conway of Kamloops was 
a business visitor in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Heal re­
turned Thursday from a three-day 
motor trip to Creston, B.C., ana 
Si/okane, Wash.
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS 
Available on Our Budget Plan 
PHONE LI 2-4228 3102 32ND ST.
GENIER'S TV SERVICE LTD.
Peter Genier, Prop.
e  Prompt Service — Day or Night 
O We Service AU Makes of TV, Radio 
and Electronic Systems
Phone LI 2-2839 
2907 32ND ST.
BRANDED LINE FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES
Barry and George are Factory Authorized Dealers For
e  Easy Washers and Dryers o McClary Major Appliances 
© Speed Queen, Philco and Findlay Appliances 
© Electrohome Radio, Hi-Fi and TV
We Operate a Complete Service Dept.
PHONE LI 2-7417 3313 30TH AVE.
Fritz Studio Treats 
Photography As Art
“Photography is a special art," 
Mr. Fritz believes.
And since the introduction of 
color photography, portraits of 
adults and chUdren have be­
come more beautiful and more 
natural, he explains.
Vernon’s newest photography 
studio specializes in color work.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz have just 
closed their baby contest, and 
have invited the pubUc to drop 
In to see photographs of some of 
the loveliest babies in town. There 
Is also a collection of photographs 
of “Miss Vernon” contestants, 
brides, and some of the city’s 
business leaders.
For Christmas, Mr. Fritz is of­
fering something entirely new, a 
Christmas card with your own 
color photograph. If you’d rather, 
you can introduce the new baby 
to all your friends at CHiristmas, 
Including his or her picture on 
your greeting card.
David Howrie Ltd. Building Contractor
Residential Home Building — Commercial Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs 




0  Fine Food






0  Tune-Ups & Minor Repairs 
0  Wheel Balancing 
© Lubrication SpeciaUsts 
© Washing, Polishing, Waxing 
0  Tires, Batteries, Acc.
Phone LI 2-5610 






(Ian Weir, Your Host) 
Open Dally at 5 pm..
Except Sunday
Our Catering Service 
Is Tops for: 
WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
BANQUETS OF ALL KINDS 
Phone LI 2-2618 
Kalamalka Lake Ed.
CHANGE PHONF.S
REGINA (CP) -Saskatchewan 
plans to completo conversion of 
all telephone offices in the prov­
ince from manual to the dial 
system by 1970, Hon. C. C. Wil­
liams, minister In charge of tele­
phones, said Monday. The pro­
gram of conversion wUl be ac­
celerated next year.
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
B O fi' -  GIILSI 
Good hustling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver 
log papers in Vernon for Die 
Dally Courier when routes tm  
nvnliabto. VVe will 1)0 having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Gooti compact routes. Sign up 
tvHlay. Make apiihcallon to The 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth, 14 2- 
7411). old Post Office Building, 
Vernon, tl
MUTUAL FUND.T 
All Can Comp. 6.22
All Can Dlv. 4.79
Can Invc.sL Fund 8.28






































CAIRO (AP)>-T1ie three eldest 
children of depc.sed Congo pre­
mier Patrice Lumumba arrived 
from l,eopoldvlllo today to enter 
Egyptian schools. They are Fran­




© Residential Wiring 
© Electric Heattog 
Industrial and Ck)mmercial





•  Cut Flowers 
© Wedding Bouquets 
© Funeral Designs 
© Corsages 
© Flower ming Plants
LI 2-4325 2707 Barnard Ave.
John's Shell Service
(John Chesser, Operator)
© Tires © Batteries 
© Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
EYee Pick-up and Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639 
BARNARD and 35TH ST.
DOWN COMFORTERS 
— Completely Renovated —
© Quality Materials 
© Wide Choice of Fabrics
NITE-ALL
MATTRESS
Fhone LI 2-5815 
3209 26TH AVENUE
I
BOYS OR GHUil 
You can corn extra pocket
luorioy after ichool. Coll at Ttw 
Dally Courier office, old post of-
il«ft bvlSdta|„ w  .phone Mike
■Worth, I i  24HS for
Ltrcgi fales fa Vonvoa, tf
STEAM CURED
© (Concrete and Pumice Block? 
«  Colored Split Block and 
Patio Block.s 
© Drainage Tile 
«  Norman and Concrete Brick 
— ORDER TODAY —
Z E L E N Y
C O N C nE T E  III.O C K S
4I0S l'ka#»ttt Valley Hd„













Prompt Delivery Service 
Kelowna to Vernon 
Contractors and 
Home Builders
Phone LI 2-2408 
LAVINGTON
ARCHIE McMECIIAN'S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing - Roofing - Sheet 
Metal Work - Air-Conditioning
Fhone LI 2-4094 
3310 COLDSTREAM AVE.
AUTO GLASS
•  Curved Windshields
® Plato Glass - Glass Bloch
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.
Phone U  2-3031 35th Avenue
He looked before he leapt. And 
tie Just couldn’t wall to get 
down to . . .
KAL-VIEW
SERVICE
to have Ida car completely 
winterlted by their expert 
mechanical Drive In (^day.
2 ml. South of Vernon ©a 
  Ilwy r?
The ALLISON
THE OKANAGAN’S FINEST HOTEL 
“Where Good Spoils Meet”
PHONE LI 2-4201 VERNON, B.C*
Del  -  Mar
BOWLING ALLEY 
and LUNCH BAR
Now Under the Management of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Grove
— LADIES —
Enjoy Afternoon Bowling 
Baby-Sitters If Nccesflary
Phone LI 2-2776
3321 30111 AVE,. VERNON
INDEPENDENT REFRIGERATION
LIMITED
Dial LI 2-2980 3100A 29th Avenue
© Commercial Refrigerators 
© Automatic Wanhera 
© Electric Ranges 
© Electric Motor Rcpalra
George Henry LI 2-7598 -  Night Calls — Jack Taylor LI M244
BARNARD ROYALITE
“DON” McDOWELL, Operator
© Lubrication — Waahlng 
•  Minor Repairs — Tune-Ups 
© Tires, Batteries, Aoo.






And Efficient Hervico 
© ROAD SERVICE 
m RENTAL HEIIVICK 
© r e p a i r i n g  and 
REIHIILDING
Dlztrlbutor For






© Bnpco Paints 
© Rez Products 
© Wall Papers 
® Roxntono
And of courHO for any 









© Wrecked Cars and Trucks 
© All Makes und Models
Our Largo Block of Used Parts 











“ Quality Cleonlng 
When You Want It”
© Pressing While You Walt
© 24-Ilour Parcel Drop
Hervlco
©Pick-up and Delivery 
Phone IT 2-4171
or. .Tlii: »Af PARKING I>«T














Council, Unions to 
On New Local Contracts
Justified, and p ro* i«d  b
show that District 21 was otwr 
ated more cc«jomieaHy that 
some other distiicls.
In answer to a question on U« 
school grounds, Mr. Mackllt 
said he ktew the local groun<t! 
were not in the best of shaw 
and said that he ho ŝwi this sit­
uation could be remedied soon. 
From the chair Mr, Poj-ntz hv 
j tiwiuced the question of a jtvsical
The City of Kelowna will enter! Kelowna Citty lUiU Emplojccs’ oiwn its afirmncnt for amend-1 tirogrmn for eljmentarv
negoUalions In the near future Union <Iocal 472), has writteir ment, and hopes "to commencei !>“-‘!S-’sting that one
with four unions representing itsj-ouadl tnat h‘» uubu wisha.s to coUecliva bargaintnff as som» as I l a c h i n ' i  today, la an- 
employees. proixwc amendments to the fol-i .'ossibic." ; >W'crlnf this Mr. Orme stat«l
A sub-committee comprised owing sections of its agreement:] Besides those represented bvi’*' '̂ there is a program In e :is- 
of Aldermen Dennis Crookes, R. ,:lck leave, holidays and schedule the four unions there are alxm’t I  the Indivi-
‘A’’ salaries. ;15 council employees, mainly in! principal to carry it out.
The International Drolherluwdj senior positions, who arc not Following the general business
ol Electrical Workers has also in*| memlKus of atty labor organka- 
formeJ council it wishes to re- tion.
A ll  QUIET ON HAllOWE'EN FRONT
Apart from a little soaping 
Of windows, as shown atxive, 
and a few other minor pranks, 
Railiowo’cn was marked la.st
night In Kclowno more with re­
straint than with the rowdyism 
shown in previous years. Glcn- 
more rcjx)rtcd a few bent street
sigms and other Incidents were 
noted. But all in all, it was a 
ouict year with mo.st of the 
fun being had by the small fry
who pullctl In a few carloads of 
‘trick or treat' tributes.
tCourier Photo).
COUNCIL BRIEFS
City's Museum Ground 
Leased to Association
A bylaw leasing the ground on] the controvarsial corner than in-$233.50 each.
which the Kelowna Museum ] stallation of cycling lights.
stands to the Okanagan Museum 
and Archives Association was 
given its final reading at a meet­
ing of Kelowna City Council Mon­
day.
Final reading was also given 
to a bylaw reducing the speed 
limit on that part of the KLO 
Road within the city from 50 
mph to 40 mph.
Aid. R. D. Horton reported that 
he and Aid. Arthur ackson had 
found the manager of a motel at 
the Harvey Ave.-Vernon Road 
intersection ‘‘most co-operative” 
when approached with a propopl 
to cut the height of his lattice 
work hedge there.
This has been suggested by the 
more practical step towards re- 
Department of Highways as a
HEDGE HEIGHT
It was stated that a t this stage 
council would be satisfied with 
cutting the height of the hedge, 
but the department might insist 
on removal of the lattice work. 
Discussions will continue be­
tween the parties.
Council learned that SI .401 was 
the total cost of the Keiovvna- 
Vernon-Penticton booth at the 
PNE, with onc-third, or $467 
chargeable to each centre.
A copy of a letter from Vernon 
City Council to Penticton City 
Council .was read stating that the 
Vernon Council was prepared to 
pay half Vernon‘s share with the 
Vernon Board of Trade paying 
the other half. That is the Ver-
ducing the accident hazard at'non council and board would pay
Sixth Installation For 
Local Demolays Enacted
At the .sixth installation of the 
Ogopogo Chapter of the Order of 
Demolay in St. George’s Masonic 
Hall, Ken Miller was installed as 
master councillor of the chapter.
At the meeting on Saturday Bill 
Stockland, a visiting Demolay 
from Penticton was the install­
ing officer. He was supported by 
his Installing team: Brian Porter, 
P.M.C. (installing senior council­
lor) Bill Drinkwater, P.M.C. (in­
stalling junior councillor), Dick 
Audy (installing marshall) Peter 
Marsh, P.M.C. (installing senior 
deacon. .
Dave Marshall and Rondeau 
Brown were installed senior and 
Junior councillors respectively.
Master Councillor Miller then 
installed the New Chapter Sweet­
heart Miss Ailccn Cowan.
Past Master Councillor Drink­
water presented the Sunnyvale 
Centro with cheque for $50 from 
the Kelowna Chapter.
Tlie cheque was received by E. 
W. Bazet on behalf of the Centre. 
The $50 wa.s raised in the annual 
peanut drive held by the Demo-
lays in Kelowna.
■ A. W. Rowles, District Repre­
sentative of the Supreme Council 
of Demolay thanked those who 
had attended the installation for 
U’c i r  support.
Aid. R. D. Horton, the city’s 
representative spoke on behalf of 
the mayor and council.
After the in.stallation the Dc- 
molays had a light buffet prepar­
ed by the Mothers’ Circle and 
later the officers held a dance ip 
the Little Theatre Hall
The Kelowna council decided to! 
leave the letter on the table and 
await further particulars.
OFFICIAL POLL
Council was officially notified 
by Doug Herbert, returning off­
icer, of the result of the poll on 
the secession of North Glenmore 
In favor of the secession 1,419
Against the secession 88
Ballots rejected 81
Ballots spoiled 1
Number of votes necessary on 
the poll to give assent to the 
submission: 904.
Note: A rejected ballot paper 
is one which is refused by the 
returning officer because the 
voter has identified himself by 
writing on it, has incorrectly 
marked it or otherwise made it 
invalid before depositing it in the 
ballot box,
A spoiled ballot paper is one 
which a voter makes a mistake 
in marking and exchanges im­
mediately with the returning of­
ficer or his agent for a fresh 
paper.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson re­
marked that the percentage in 
favor ‘‘was most gratifying 
A proposal by Capozzi
Granting Of Two 
Trade Licences
The following trade licences 
have been granted by Kelowna 
City Council: For .shoe repair­
ing, to Dominic Morello. 1433 
Ellis St.
For the busine.s.s of agent (ont- 
.slde merchant: Hoover Co.), to 
Richard 'nuuuaa, 970 Harvey 
Ave.
Barbers Solid On 
Monday Closinti
The eight barber shops in Kel­
owna now have unified store 
closing.
At a meeting last night repre­
sentatives of all eight barber 
shops in Kelowna agreed to 
dose on Monday. This ended nn 
uncertain situation which had 
prevailed for some weeks in 
which one area barber had a 
lease which strained his associ­
ation with the barbers’ union. 
The lease stipulated different 
closing hours, but the matter 
has now been settled.
The hours for all Kelowna 
barbers are now 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 n.m. on week-days exclud­
ing Mondays and holidays, All 
barber shops will be closed 
Monday. '
William Campling, an official 
of both the B.C. Bnrbors’ Asso­
ciation and local 120 of the 
union said after the meeting 
‘‘Here is a case of democracy 
in action—merchants who can 
agree.”
D. Horton, A. J. Treadgold and 
Arthur Jackson has been formed 
to handle the matter.
Its first task will be to meet 
and appoint a chairman from its 
ranks, and then to contact the 
various unions, aU of which have 
now intimated they wish to re­
open negotiations of contracts.
Samuel Close, president, sub 
local 933 of the Association of 
Firefighters ha.s Informed coun­
cil his union will seek to have its 
agreement amended to provide a 
salary of $315 per month for first 
year firemen, $340 for second 
year, $360 for third year and $390 
for fourth year.
This represents an increase of 
$10 over the existing figure in 
each case.
The firemen will also seek en­
titlement to 21 days sick leave 
with pay per annum on comple­
tion of 12 months service, and 
that any such leave unused be ac­
cumulative up to days. It is 
conceded a doctor's certificate 
must be produced if requested by 
council.
L. A. Bowser, recording secre­
tary, local 308 Civic Employees’ 
Union has requested negotiations 
on a new contract for the city's 
outside employees.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
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Mayor Urges Support 
For Local Legion Week
A proclamation, signed by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, will be 
posted on the Kelowna municipal 
notice board to mark 
Week, Nov. 6 to 12.
It 'ft'ill read:
“Nov. 6 to 12 will be observed 
as Legion Week throughoui Bri­
tish Columbia. It is a time of 
double significance for all of u.s. 
We recall with pride and with
where.
“ It is with considerable pride 
that I commend the vast amount 
Legion of volunteer work and financial 
support the Legion gives to this 
community — scholarships, hous 
ing projects, sponsorship of many 
young peoples sjwrts and continu­
ing dedication to the welfare of 
veterans.
The Canadian Legion is the
of the meeting A, D. F. Claridgo 
local rcprvscnlaUves on t h e '  
and D. F. Elliott were elected as 
school board replacing M. Poynt* 
who had served one year and K. 
Thomson who had been a repre­
sentative for six years.
Appointments By 
Kelowna Council
Jack Brow, Aquatic manager ! 
during the summer months, has 
been ap;x)inted a civilian night ■ 
gviard with the Kelowna detach­
ment of the RCMP.
The appointment, made b y ' 
Kelowna City Council, is effec­
tive as of Oct. 25,
Council has also appointed 
Arnold Albert Pointer as a 
draughtsman in the engineering 
department.
deep conipa.ssion the men and | largest service organization in
•A* SALARIES
A. E. Anderson, president of
Coast A rtist Shows 
P ain tings In U.S.
NEW YORK (CP)—Vancouver 
artist Walter Sorge is exhibiting 
a group of paintings, sketches 
and etchings in the crypt of St. 
Paul’s Chapel at Columbia Uni­
versity.
The crypt has been converted 
Enter-ltoto a lounge where coffee Is 
prises Ltd. for cahceUation of served after Sunday services. 
Capri Ave. has been further post-1 Sorge is at the university’s 
poned to enable H. M. Trueman, 
works superintendent, prepare a
map on the area involved.
An application by J. Wiandt for 
permission to gather glass at the 
city disposal grounds was refus­
ed. It was stated that it is against 
council policy to allow any scav­
enging.
teachers’ college studying for his 
doctorate in fine arts.
A former high school teacher 
in British Columbia, he has won 
praise from critics, especially for 
his etchings, which are mostly 





ber.s of Westbank Trade Board 
will seek the help of the Depart­
ment of Public Works in nn ef­
fort to have .sidewalks installed 
on the main street.
A second decision reached at 
the October meeting was the 
.spearheading of a drive to make 
Shannon Lake a bird sanctuary, 
and any objection.s to such a 
move should bo addressed to 
John Mohler, Trade Board prc.s- 
ident.
Some yenr.s ago the Trade 
Boarcl was r<>spon.slblt. for tlie 
erection of street signs, mo.st of 
whicli have disappeared. The pre­




women who have died so bravely 
in the service of their country: 
wc also are reminded of the 
:,reat scope of the community 
services being carried on by sur­
viving comrades, who work 
through Canadian Legions every-
numbers in the province. The Le­
gion celebrates its 35th anniver­
sary this year and increased sup- 
l» rt will bring new vitality to the 
Legion organization and greater 
benefit to many in our com­
munity.”
FALSE ALARM
Kelowna volunteer fire depart­
ment was called toward Simpson 
Sawmill operations M o n d a y  
at 10:30, but the alarm turned 
out to be a false one. The false 
call was turned in from a box 
near the corner of Guy and Man­
hattan.
APPROVE SPACE PLAN
THE HAGUE (AP)—The Neth­
erlands government is interested 
in co-operating in Britain’s “sat­
ellite club” plan, a foreign min­
istry sjwkesman s a i d  today. 
Replying to a British request to 
the Dutch government they said 
they are interested in joining in 
space co-operation and In further 
development of Britain’s Blue 
Streak for peaceful project.s but 
they would like multl-lnteral dis- 
cu.'i.sion.s on thl.s subject.
FIRST GRADUATE ■
’Tlie first university bachelor 
degree to a woman in t’linada 
was given to Grace Anne Lock- 
tiart f>t Mount Allison University 
in 1875.
In contrast to other parts 
the Province there have been no 
hunting fatalities in Game .Man 
agement Areas 7A, 8, or 9. These 
including Kelowna and adjacent 
areas.
Game Warden Don Ellis, said 
today “hunters have been pretty 
good around here. There have 
been no accidents, no one serious­
ly lost and no complaints from 
farmers about hunters trespassing 
on private property.”
Commenting on how the deer 
season was for the hunter, Mr. 
F.tlis said, 47 deer were checked 
through McCulloch two weeks 
ago and last Sunday 17 were 
checked through Peachland. Most 
of the boys, he noted, had good 
luck seeing deer up in the Jack 
pines but they were seeing a lot 
more than they were shoSting.
They’re up around 3,500 feet he 
said, but now snow is on the 
mountains the hunting should be 
“pretty good.”
Mr. Ellis reminded huntera the 
season for does closes on Friday, 
though pheasants, patridges and 
grouse will continue until Nov. 13. 
This, he said, will leave bucks, 
moose and elk for which the sea 
son remains open until Dec. 4.
For area fishermen considering 
a trip to the high lakes, Mr. Ellis 
suggested they take along plenty 
of warm clothing. “It gets awfully 
cold up there this time of year” he 
said.
In conclusion, Game Warden 
Ellis said, “Area hunters have 
been very good about safety pre­
cautions ond adherence to the 
game laws, I hope they continue 
to do so.” ,
Accord Reached On Who's
*
To Maintain Lccd R ods
The Deoartment of Highways within the city limits, 
and the City of Kelowma have ■!. Vo. 'on Road batwecr. Bern- 
agreed on their respective re- or-’ md Harvey Avi nucs. 
sensibilities in connection with] 5. Glenmorc Drive in Its cn- 
the maintenance of certain roads j tircty.
in the Kelowna area, following Tl>e city will be responsible 
Ijoundary e.xtension. jfor:
The department will accept 100 
per cent resoonsibilitv for qiain- 
tenance of the foUowing:
1. KLO Road from Richter St.
to Gordon Road.
2. Highway 97 from its junction 
with the old Vernon Road east­
erly to city boundary at the 
Burtch Road.
1. Vernon Road soutli and east 
from Harvey to Burtch Road.
2. Road paralleling nortii boun­
dary of the city north of Ivens 
subdivisiion.
The city will also accept re­
sponsibility for the maintenance 
of Bernard Ave., Abbott St. and 
Barvey Ave. on the same basis











3. That part of Valley Road as prior to boundary extension.
Big Turn Out For Oyama 
School District Meeting
OYAMA — Attendance at the 
annual School District 23 meet­
ing in Oyama on Monday even­
ing was the largest it ras been 
ffer many years, 26 people gather­
ing in- the school to hear the an­
nual report of the board present­
ed by District Inspector of 
Schools F. J. Orme and board 
secretary F. Mackiin.
Elected chairman and secre­
tary for the meeting were M, 
Poyntz and G. Tucker. Following 
the adoption of the report the 
main discussion centred around 
the need for a staff room in the 
school which It was suggested
could be built over the stair well, 
and the need for an activity 
room.
Now that the fourth room is 
being used for teaching purposes 
following the influx of children 
this year there Is no activity 
room and Mr. Orme thought this 
condition could be remedied by 
the erection of a portable room 
which could be easily.dismantled 
and set up elsewhere if the num 
her of pupils at Oyama ever de­
creased.
Mr. Mackiin felt that the school 
tax increase of 10 per cent or 




LONDON (AP) -  .Tl»e Queen’s 
cousin, the Earl o t  Harewood, n|)- 
pealed to(lii.y for clemency for nn 
18-yenr-old boy sentenced to the 
gallows.
It was the first time a member 
of the Royal Family had publicly 
expres.sed an opinion on capital 
punishment.
He joined 29 other prominent 
per.sons In a plea, published In 
'Dio Times, for a reprieve for 
Frnncl.s Forsyth. 'Die youth and 
Norman Harrl)!, 23, are scheduled 
to be hanged Nov. 10 for kicking 
n man to death after robbing him 
of a few shillings.
'Dll! h'tter .said:
“'Diero could be no greater af­
front to cither the Christian or 
the humanist conscience than to 
kill, In cold blood, n youth of 18 
whatever lil.s crime.”
CITY MAN AT BORDEN
M a j o r  M . D .  F l u d f e .  c e n t r e ,  
fo i l  o f  M i s ,  L, ( ’. C h . l i fe ,  I tU  
tl, K e lo w n a ,  in o a t '  o( t h i i e  
t ' a n u d i . u i  .A iniv  i)( i l ice i:‘ l.ik- 
lilj; :% fMur-wI I*!'; c c o i  a* .it t h e  
J o u i l  A to m ic .  ilKiioKk'.si isiut 
f h i ' i u i r . i l  l ) i . ( r n - iv o  W . u l . u o
.School,  (,’a i iq i  H o l d e n ,  O n t a i i o .  
O l l i e r s  In t h e  p i c t u r e  a r c  M a j o r  
L, a ,  H. F M n u i i d e W h l l e  o f  
AVe tm in in t .  l*,(j. t h ( ( i  a m i  
M a j " '  l i o S i i t  H i-iuIk ' Ilf M ont 




, , , so I little to give|! ’ *'■
. . .  so prcciiniH
TODAY
Wcditesdny und 'ITiiir.sdiiy, 
1:30 t«  4:.10 - 6:30 fo  9:30 
at th e  









‘‘•‘‘t J a n e ’f b i i d a
FromWARHCR BROS.
— Plus —
Mr. Magoo Cartoon 
Colored Travelogue
Doors 6:39 
2 Complete Programa 
7:00 and 9:00
Be Sure to See the
COLOR, SOUND MOTION PICTURE
of the
"STORY OF LONESOME LAKE"
Depicting the life and times of Ralph Edwards, famnti* 
conservationist, and his family at Lonesome Lake, B.C.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
8 p.m. — Aquatic Dnilroom
Adnlts 75o Studenta 89e
Sponsored by 
Kelowna and District Fish and Game Club
i v e r y  t i m e
R A D I A N T  C O N T R O L
TOASIER
All you do is drop la the 
bread. Bread fewer* Itielf etila. 
metlcelly—no levers to push; 
Taail rolsst Ihsif tlUntl/ with- 
out popping or banging. 
And what toast—every slice 
alike from first to last. Come 
la and see it.
Retail Value
39.75
3 3 - 8 8
Barr & A nderson
(Interior) Ltd.
504 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3039
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
TO LANDLORDS
now available at the “ROYAL”
Recent changes in the National Housing Act 
now make Home Improvement Loans available to 
owners of apartment buildings and other rental projects
ouatiiik
Laiidlonlii a*) well nn privnlo liomo ownera nro 
now eli|(il»lc for loiiiin for rep.iira nnd nllerntionii: 
pnintiiig und decorating pUnnbing, iie,vting nnd 
electricnl work -—the inntnlintton nnd repair of
elevatora—-many other defsirablo iniprovemonla. 
LANOLOHD© AH18 IMVITHO to ditictlim their 
necdfl 'with the manager of their iienrcnt Itoyai 
Bank branch. He can supply comi>lcto information.
T M E  R a V M L  Bm.PIC O F  C M M A D M
TUB b a n k  w i t h  1 ,0 0 0  rWOMT WOOHO
r>NitfAYH HOMH nwNmmm 
itrr, ef Hill tIisibU' fur llnm ti
Imtirnirmrtil fn r llin I 'p n ir v r
Imimmrmr iln flhe iri’n ’p r i l l t t  A tk  (nr 
booklet Mfty A of Ihe ‘'l lo )o V \
Keltiwna Dranetis 
J . It. Csniphrli, Manager
The Daily Courier
lr» n »  K«iin»iwi Cwifief I jia iltti, 492 I to i e  Ktit-’nw*. R C.
4 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER I, I96«
United Nations Has Difficulty 
Collecting Its Financesn
na-Thc failure of some of tlKi member 
lions to contribute their share of the costs of 
financing the organization may produce a 
financial crisis in 1961 in the United Nations. 
This has been accentuated by Uk  announce­
ment that the Communist bloc of countries 
would not pay their assessed shares of the 
bill for the cmergMtcy force in the Congo. 
The Congo operation is the most costly the 
UN has ever undertaken and probaWy will 
reach between $150 and $200 million by 
the end of next year.
The Communist Woo adopted a similar 
attitude toward the United Nations Emerg­
ency Force in the Middle East, refusing to 
make any contributions to its support. At 
that time they oppmed the formation of the 
force and abstained from voting on the reso­
lution in the general assembly. However, as 
far as the Congo is concerned, they have 
even less justification for their altitude. The 
Soviet Union voted in the Security Council 
to dispatch a United Nations force to the 
Congo to maintain order during the emerg­
ency. Now it refuses to contribute its share 
of riie cost of the expedition.
This attitude of the Communist countries 
is childish; one would never suspect a mature 
person of welching on an obligation in this 
manner. The Communists enjoy belonging to 
the club but they do not wish to abide by its 
rules. The Soviet Union and its allies are 
free to remain as members of the United
Nations or to leave it. But if they wish to 
remain, they should pay their share of the 
organiraiion’s expenses.
In failing to meet financial responsibilities, 
however, &c Communist countries are not 
the only offenders. Year-old figures show 
that 33 non-Communist countries were at 
that time in default of their assessments for 
the support of the Middle East Emergency 
Force. Almost all these countries had voted 
for the establishment of the force.
But if the UN has teouble collecting for 
special assessments, it also has trouble col­
lecting its regular fees. The members arc 
supptxsed to contribute to the financing of 
the or^nization on the basis of their wealth. 
Thus the United States pays 32.51 per cent 
of the UN’s aimual budget while Yemen, as 
an example, pays only 0.04 per cent. Yet 
even with their very modest scales of pay­
ment, many of the smaller countries are 
chronically in arrears.
Occasionally some of the smaller nations 
complain that the United States and its 
friends have too much to say in the shaping 
of the UN policies. Yet what else could they 
expect. The man who pays the piper has 
some right in the calling of the tunc and cer­
tainly if the smaller nations allow the United 
States and a handful of western nations to 
shoulder most of the financial burden, they 
should not complain if these nations appear 
to have a preponderance of influence.
School Trustees Were Right
Teachers, in their seemingly endless quest 
for more money, have asked Penticton school 
trustees fo another five per cent across the 
board increase. And the school trustees, 
listening to their own executive and the rising 
: voice of the people, have turned them down.
 ̂ The five per cent increase, innocent though 
! it sounds, would cost the taxpayers $34,350.
; A bill they can ill afford to foot. This fact,
I we believe, the teachers know.
I There was a time when teachers were
* shockingly poorly paid in Canada, and across 
! the country we arc everlastingly being re- 
; minded of that. Such is far from being ^ e
* case today. On the whole, keeping in mind 
: hours, working conditions, vacations and 
; other fringe benefits as well as salary scales,
■ teaching has been made one of the most at- 
; tractive—or should the word be “reward-
* ing?”—occupations in British Columbia.
* Those who have bargained for the tcach- 
; crs’ union have brought about this change
— ^one which-has raised the status of teach- 
I ing and respect for the academic attain- 
 ̂ ments of those now following it. But they
! should know when to stop; when to acknowl-
: edge that the goal of faur return for qualifi-
* cations and services has been reached and 
: further striving becomes greed.
We find it hard to believe that the avcr-
: age teacher does not realize that time has
arrived.
As the school trustees pointed out last 
night teachers have received healthy salary
im rm A b
s
O H A W A  REPORT
Cabinet Rank 
No Precedent
9 9  F A fW C IS  H lC a iO IJO N  l O w g t :  O o w n w  O tM r a l
In 1»J| th . iiU  Or.
SctM«y Smith «!«»la IWI.accidental oJ tha Intel'lectual .dlshonfiCy of peiltidans 
who too often ttnd to insult the 
iatelU|«ac« of tfe* voters.
The exaraBto centres around 
last mon'th's by*«lecU« tn th« 
New Brunswick coaiUtucncy ol 
Royal.
••Royal" was formed by redis­
tribution in 18U. In its 43 years.
The case of Oregi !• bioufht 
to mind by t  recent demonstra­
tion ol the kind td  blind spot by 
which poUUchm* often lower 
themselves la pubile esteem, 
During the recent campaiga In 
Royal, the Liberal ea^idate. it. 
A. Frederick, sought to make a 
valid election point, by saying
A
It has been represented by three i that Hugh John Flemming was 
UPs, i ll  Conservatives, and two \ hand-picked by OtUwa to be too
ol them cabinet ministers. It r«- Conservative candidate, and that 
cently became vacant, through | the local Tories had no say in
too appointment of its popular 
and longtime MP, Veterans Mia- 
later All Brooks, to the Senate.
The former premier ot N.B., 
Hugh John Flemming, was chos­
en as the Conservative candidate 
in too ensuing by-election. The 
Liberals were planning to give 
him an acclamation tn this tra­
ditionally safe Tory seat, until 
the CCF put a candidate in the 
field.
During the election campaign. 
Prime Minister Oicfcnbokcr ap­
pointed his friend and supporter 
Flemming—no relative to Fin­
ance Minister Don Fleming—to 
fill the new cabinet ixjrtfolio as 
Mlnl.ster of Forestry.
THE SPOOKY SEASON
increases over the past few years with an­
other increase due this year. Yet, like Oliver 
Twist, they ask for more. There is a great 
difference, of course, for Oliver Twist was a 
starving orphan and teachers arc far from 
being that.
From time to time we hear teachers mur- 
mer that their university education, if they 
have it, fits them for greater rewards than 
the average man. But surely the teachers of 
British Columbia, in salary scales already 
won, have been amply rewarded for doing 
what countless others have done to prepare 
themselves for occupations not nearly so 
highly paid as that of teaching.
There is nothing exceptional in the pos 
session of a university diploma. The teachers 
must know that today a university degree 
is a prerequisite for employment in a great 
many white collar jobs where not long ago 
a grade 12 or even uncompleted high school 
education sufficed.
With few exceptions teachers have the 
finest working conditions. Where such con­
ditions do not exist the taxpayer is working 
hard and paying heavy to eliminate theni. 
Such working conditions and a better than 
average wage are enough for the present.
Let us hope the teachers agree and drop 
their latest demand for a cash increase unUl 
the people who foot the bill are at least in 
a position to consider the matter without 
being hurt more than they are at present.
— Penticton Herald




By STAN McCABE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHURCHILi:, Man. (CP)—The 
shipping season at this Hudson 
3ay port has ended after “the 
worst year for Ice in living mem­
ory," says Capt. William Kelso, 
ce Information officer for' the 
transport department.
Skippers who brought their 
ships here between late July and 
the Oct. 12 closing date for ship­
ping echoed his remark. Some 
have been damaged by ice as 
much as 40 feet thick. •
Starting point for the run to 
Churchill is off the southern tip 
of Resolution Island more than 
1,000 miles in a straight line 
northeast of here and more than 
1,100 nautical miles by sea.
Capt. Kelso said it is impossi­
ble to tell from year to year 
what the ice will do on thisvnorth- 
ern route which takes ships 
within 250 miles of the Arctic 
Circle.
ICE IN STRAIT
As a general rule, ships are 
advised to stay close to the south 
shore of Hudson Strait, which 
leads from the mouth of the bay 
to Davis Strait between bleak 
northern Quebec and icebound 
Baffin Island.,
Ships may come south through
to tn
targets. They have poor 




However, after five trips to 
Churchill, he says he feels “com­
fortable about it."
“I’m not scared to come to 
Churchill. I’d prefer to do a trip 
to Churchill r a t h e r  than go 
through the North Sea with its 
cross-traffic."
TUGBOAT COMPLAINT
Hisief com'ilaint is the sin­
gle tugboat—"a coffeepot."
But, says Capt. Norman Pentz 
of the 800-horsepower steam tug 
Graham Bell, “she’d compare 
pretty well with Halifax tugs."
The vessel with a gross regis­
tered tonnage of 270 was built at 
Lauzon, Que,
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
from Bridgewater, N.S., the Gra 
bam Bell has a, crew of eight, 
including four Nova Scotians.
‘This coast is just about as 
’uad as you’ll find anywhere, but 
the port itself is not difficult," 
Capt. Pentz said. “There’s no 
night work—It would need lighted 
buoys for 24-hour work."
Capt. Luigi de Gregorl of the 
Suisse - Atlantlque line’s Cor- 
dovada said that sometimes ice 
trouble is a little rough but that 
he would sooner sail his 9,000-ton 
ship to Churchill than through the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.
He complained a b o u t  time 
wasted vralting for a berth a': 
Churchill, a problem expected to 
be remedied somewhat in the 
next year or so with new berth
NOTHING UNUSUAL
When Mr, Diefcnbaker an­
nounced this appilntment, be was 
asked by a foreign journalist, 
evidently ill-read In Canadian 
political history, whether it was 
not very unusual thus to appoint 
to the cabinet a man who had no 
seat in the House of Commons.. 
Our Prime Minister replied some­
what tartly that there is ample 
precedent: liberal leader “Mike" 
Pearson and his third lieutenant 
Jack Pickersgill, for example, 
were each appointed to the cabin 
net before standing for election 
to parliament. ?
He might have added many 
other famous precedents for toe 
appointment of non-MPs to the 
cabinet, such as former Prime 
Minister St. Laurent; and, very 
significantly, as 1 shall e^mlain.
Besides toe 69-year-old skipper'space being dredged.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
his choice. "This,’’ Mr. Frederick 
is quoted as saying, “was an in­
fringement of tot democratic pro­
cess."
WHOSE EYE?
1 entirely agree with Mr. Fred­
erick’s contention, and endorse 
his criticism, if it were true. But 
the persuasiveness of such an 
argument drops disastrously In 
the public eye when it is remem­
bered that this exact develop­
ment occurred under the Liberal 
government Just 13 years ago, in 
the nearby New Brunswick rid­
ing of York-Sunbury.
In October 1947, to fill the 
vacancy in the riding and in toe 
cabinet caused by the death of 
Hon. Hector Bridges, the late 
Prin»c Minister Mackenzie King 
appointed the then head of the 
University of New Brunswick, 
Brigadier Milton Gregg, VC, to 
his cabinet, and Invited him to 
contest the by-election in too 
Liberal cause—which he success­
fully did two months later. The 
local Liberals certainly had no 
say in that choice.
Mr. Frederick no doubt did not 
recall that recent example of the 
practice which he criticized, but 
it is too bad that none of his 
political friends or advisers sup­
plemented his knowledge.
Beauty Is said to be in the 
eye of the'beholder. Liberals no 
doubt saw beauty and wisdom in 
that act of Mackenzie King in 
1947; so it ill behoves them to 
cry “wolf" if that act is copied
P-.
former hubot Minister MUton by their political opponents
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO (Joyce Carruthers. 3. “Bedouin,"
November, 1950 jB iU y  Knox. Best original cos;
A huge borllre to *he Arena!to™ . 
patWng tot, j a r U e ,  nnd^dan^cM]„g_,jj^ Oroom," BUly Md
By JAMES K. NESBITT itish Columbia suggests—in the
    _  strongest possible terms that the
VICTORIA — When our Prcm- renjedies to our current national
any one of three entrances 
bay, about 500 miles northeast of 
Churchill. Low-lying Coates and 
Mansel islands .stand like sen­
ior W. A. C. Bennett of Social 
Credit, goes a-calling on Ottawa, 
where the- Conservatives reign, 
he’s not modest or humble or 
undemanding or conciliatory.
There are those who say Mr. 
Bennett goes n-begglng in Ott­
awa, but Mr. Bennett would nev­
er, never agree with that; no, lu 




• Thl.s over-heated tuber, which 
the City Council dropped so 
speedily and so happily immedi­
ately Glenmore came into the
• City, i.*5, of course, too matter of 
' store closing hours. Personally
fipcaking, I could not blamo the
• Council less. Having got so far 
: in the column, I am quite sure
that the Mayor and Aldermen 
‘ have sat back with a sigh of re­
lief.
Normally, I mind my own busi- 
nes.s a.s most people are aware 
and there may be tho.se who
• would not agree that 1 am doing 
that now, but, after all, this i.s
' my opinion for what It is worth. 
1 was lnterc.sted in the quotable
Siotcs. Some merchants said that ,ey would abide l>y the majority 
! vote, which is a very laudable de- 
ct.sllon to make. Others said that 
’ th<?y thought that business people
had an obligation to customers, week is not sufficient? I think it
I
II Your "Courier" 
Copy Is M issing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Couriei is not 








Thw .«pectat deiJvery service 
la avallablo nightly between
9'M  p.m sn-t 7;JO p.m.
Veweo Subseribew 
■ ' TelephfttKS M. Worth 
l.l 2-7.mt
Yet others volunteered the opin­
ion that their staff were entitled 
to two days off per week.
I am inclined to wonder whe­
ther tho.se who were ready to 
abide by the majority decision 
did not find six days oiMjnlng un­
profitable anyway. If they had 
so found It, I wonder if they 
would so readily have subscribed 
to such a noble and democratic 
decision. I am inclined also to 
wonder whether the third cate 
gory people who thought their 
staff should have two days off 
per week were really of that op­
inion or were influenced by other 
thoughts such as the need to in­
crease wage.s. In short, I nm not 
too sure that all is as it appears 
on the surface.
What interests me most Is the 
second argument, namely that 
business has nn obligntlon to 
those who are potential custom­
ers. Men go Into business for pro­
fit—right? Good, but Is it not ren- 
Bonabhj that those wh6 provide 
the profit .should have the op­
portunity to buy when it Is con­
venient? I nm In entire agree­
ment that business people have 
nn obligntlon to the buying pub­
Uc and when they shut up their 
businesses they are offering nn 
affront to that same buying pub- 
j lie. Of late, our buying opporl\in- 
Itles have been consistently re­
duced while prlce.s have been 
consistently raised. Who Is doing 
a favor to whom. Is a nice ques­
tion.
'rim buying public Is. or ought 
to be, In a complete flap. Yovi 
cannot get any law Imslne.ss done 
on Saturday, or any Inve.stincnt 
business. 'Ilio offices of llils tyiw 
are closed. You cannot buy food 
or anything else nn Monday. You 
cnnnot get a hnlr-cut either, so 
that for three .solid days each 
week, you cannot be ftluun by 
barber Ix'cause Uidurddnv Is tak­
en up with children. It> othi'r 
words,' the onlj’ days when many 
people can count on being .serv­
ed l),v trade and professions ore 
from ’Tuesday to Friday Inclu­
sive. rim rest of the time tunny 
business people arc btisy having 
I holiday*!.
I ■nondcr how .short-jslghted 
I these iH*ople can become! Do 
I they not know that every i>osslliU! 
i Momlay Is prrtvldiHl an ti holiday 
* In any ca.se by a benevolent gov
will not be long before tocse 
people are going to say that be­
cause Monday was ’Tranksgiving 
Day they want Tuesday as well 
to be sure they do not lose any 
time out from playing whoopee. 
My recollections take me back 
to the farm and tooro we had no 
days off, nnd we managed to sur­
vive. What Is the matter with this 
effete generation which c a n  
think only of time off in.stcad of 
doing a Job of work nnd being 
of service .to one another? Most 
of those who talk about the right 
to have two days off a week-pro 
duce nothing. It is the farmer 
who produces and he rarely has 
time off. If he has stock he must 
bo there all the time. Perhaps 
he may manage an annual holi­
day. bUier people must leave 
town If they want time off. No 
need to name them. Just use 
your Imagination, riiesc people 
have to make time to serve tholr 
clientele, but the merchants shu 
their door.s any say, "If you 
want to buy from us, you buy 
when It plensos us. Cheerio! See 
you on Tuesday!"
tries Just inside the mouth of the p S n t ln g ”" to °  toe^ hard- bay. Coates nearest the w es^m  I ""‘Y Prcstnung lo me naro
“•'^lernment British Columbia’s rea- 
Quel^c coast. soned appeal, as appraised by
hiu U**'- Bcnnctt, our Premier, for cast side ot Mansel Island but ,i„-,
most go' between the two Islands , j r, * i i
or we.st of Coates, heading down v ’ —  - . -
th'e west side of the bay to Mr, Bennett, after he had finish- on a national scale, policies to In- 
Churchlll. saying Justice Mini.ster Davie crease our Income, usefully cm-
However it was on this west- Fulton talks only “blah, blah, ploy our workers, and wisely de­
em route this year that the i c e  blah", told the federal govern- vclop our resources, 
piled up, cake rafted on cake to ment B.C. needs a $ 4 1 1 , 0 0 0 , “This is the challenge which 
depths of 30 to 50 feet. public works program nver the faces us today. This is the chal-
next five year.s, and that Otmwaljc^gc n^ugt meet wlto cour-
ills of uncertainty, arrested de 
velopment and unemployment be 
applied now.
We repeat our contention that 
real inflationary forces are not 
at work; indeed, wo suggest that 
the prevailing economic force is 
deflationary in nature. Thus, 
there exists an urgent need for a 
complete overhaul of our national 
monetary and credit policies, and 
for removal of the unhealthy ex­
change premium on the Canadian 
dollar. Our trading position in 
toe markets of the world must be 
strengthened and broadened, 
nnd at homo our domestic econ­
omy must be made to work. It 
can be made to work if we apply
were credited with giving Kel­
owna its sanest Hallowe’en cele­
bration on record.
Federal nnd provincial govern­
ment aid totalling more than $2,- 
0(M),000 will be requested by the 
BCFGA when they meet the pro­
vincial cabinet in the near future.
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1940 
Warnings, rain and energetic 
patrols dampened the ardor of 
mischief-makers to make the 
Hallowe’en celebration one of the 
quietest in history.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1630 
Prize winners in the annual 
Hallowe’en party given by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Boy 
Scout Association were: children, 
12 years and under, best cos­
tume, “Turkish Lady," Nancy 
Cummings; 2. “1850 Lady,"
Evelyn Jennens.
40 YEARS AGO |
November, 1920 
The convention of South Oka­
nagan Conservatives gave unani­
mous nomination to Mr, J . W. 
Jones, the present member, as 
candidate in the forthcoming 
provincial election.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1910
At the horse races held In con­
nection with the Penticton fair,
Mr. Fuller’s Don E. won. both 
the mile dash and toe half mile, 
beating Topsie, David Harum, m 
Escalante, ‘ and Astoria Bell. ^
EARNEST REFORMER 
Elizabeth Fry, the English 
prison reformer who died in 1845, 
worked unceasingly for improve­
ment of conditions for women ia 
Newgate prison. _
an even s 
Black Label Rum
i  sliould pay half, riils may bo n U>ge, wisdom and vigor,’
WORLD BRIEFS
ermnem? Are Ihi'.v all f<i 
out that a half holiday in
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MANY ICEBERGS
Last year the ice trouble was 1 good idea, a pie-ln-the-sky idea,i premier didn’t »ay b o , but 
in the strait. Capt. Kekso .said but Ottawa isn’t going to go for his .view, Canada will never 
that at one time 143 icebergs it. and Mr. Bennett knew it when successfully face up to tola chal- 
wero counted on the north side he prcfionted It, and that’s 'vhy jengQ unm there’s a Social Credit 
of the strait and only 14 on the ho did present It, and now, of government in Ottawa 
south side, supporting the idea cour.se, ho can tell everybody 
that .ships should steer as far as Ottawa ignores B.C., tnke.s every 
IMisalble from Baffin Island. thing out of B.C. and gives noth- 
Two twin - englned planes arc ing in return 
iKsed to Check on ice conditions, you bet your l>oots, said the
One opcrMes from Churchill over ,.f.„,jc,._^ttnwa ignore.s lt.s ro-j SHOT 19 WORSHIPERS
tlm bay, riicro are two aerial IceLpon.sibilities in B.C.-and the CAPACCIO. Italy (AP)
observers and the ice officer may government, said our madman epraycd tho congrega
go out himself it nece.s.sarv. premier, had better get a move Hon of n church In this mountain 
Canadian government Icebreak- 
era operate along tiio northern 
route nnd 
ship.s to cute 
escorted
by the N. B. McLean. The Wolfe 
helped tlio first arrivals this 
year. Capt. Kelso’s group advises 
skipper.s by radio tiie bc.st route 
to follow.
On the que.stion of wlielher the 
shipping .season here could be 
longer—n proiio.sal oftt!ii made 
by grain shipper.s--Cai)1. Kelso 
cmphntii/es tliat it is difficult to 
tell in tuivanee iiecause tho ice 
is so unpredietabi<>. But ho tiiinks 
the lOflfi season could have been 
extended.
lie al  the rtnerm ^  it owe
ia.st year the first 
ent r Hudson Day were
should “bo remit!n  R/r#mi
BI.OW PI10GRE8H
Capt. Charles I’ichard of tiie 
9,162 - ton .Swiss tramp I.uvaux 
wa.s one of Ihe skippers wlio re 
garded lOliO as a liad year for 
ice. In a sidp that nonnaliy 
travels witiiout cargo at 15 knots 
(aliout 20 m.p.ii.i lie was forced 
to slow to four knots tlirougti one 
eo-mile icefield
i ,
or and pay B.C. what Mr. Ben-|hnmlot Sunday with shotgun pel 
nett think.s it c.s to the PGE—.| iq wounding 16 adults and
three children. Michele Tnfurl, 
our premicir, 55.yt;nr-old farmer, fired four
o itted forthwith by UipieB, then ran out nnd bnrri
tho national government." Tho Laded himacK in u hut. Police
national government will bo re- fiughcd him out with tear gas nnd 
mitting no such sum, or any- took him Into custody, 
thing like it, if anything at all—
and that’s O.K. liy Mr. Bennett, CIIIANG S BIRTHDAY 
too, for iie’d just as soon have TAIPEI, Formosa (AI ) Nn^
what lie tiiink.s are excuacs to tlonnlist China today celebrated 
sliout ills liead off at Ottawa, ns President Chlang Kal - slick 
tiie $17,000,000 for the PGE. birthday—his 74ih by his own 
Ah, poiitcK-dear old, fasdnat- reckoning and 7.1rd by the West 
ing, nevev-duil politic.s — Mr, ern calendar. Chlang si>ent the 
llonnctt's government, you see, day quietly in southern Formosa 
in case you've forgotten, is Soeiai with members of his family anil 
Credit, whatever Hint is. exactly, a few close nssoclntOH. riio rest 
and Mr. Dlefenbaker’s is Conscr- of the country celebrated In n 
vatlve, nnd nevci the twain siinll|cnrnlvnl ntmo.sphcrc. 
meet, even if Mr. Bennett was 
once n Conservative, nnd at one 
time wanted lo be Conservative 
clileftain in B.C.
Willie he was atiout it, tiie otiier 
day in Ottawa, our premier, 
vvlio's also our Minister of Fin 
mice, wlietlier you like it or not.
CARON TO RETURN
LONDON (A P )-U ‘nlle Caron, 
the Freiicli bailerina who became 
a IloliywiMid star, is returning to 
tlie stage after a four-year nli- 
.seiiee. B\w will miiko her coine- 
bnck 08 the water nymph hero­
ine in n Ixmdon prfaluction of
L . .
‘ I-* 4
t l ui. , ,, lii wi i t
he natlomil «overnu‘ieut’.H fiscal iy Jean Glr-
wornift n u in t in :  S3.7.5; for 3 nuinfii!:
Churchill," ho said. But tiio crltl- 
ci.sm was of navigation proli 
leips and not tln! jsut or it 
operators.
“ It's the weather tiial makes 
if. It’s a iind port tliat way. 
Ktiip.s coming in late and ready 
to loaci Kiaiii fliul tliat as soon 
as tlicy have a wind over 2.) 
miles nn hour tliey can’t man­
oeuvre." qiils npplies especially 
to .ships In l).iliai.t wtilch do not 
ride a.s low as loudi'd ve.'isels,
C»|)t. I’icliard said the worst 
part of tlie ttifi is around Cccdes 
mid Mnnsei fstaiid.,, ■‘Ttiev me
the national govt 
policies, of vvTiich he tiisapprovt'.s, 
and is never ba.'kward in so say 
ing. Mr. Bennett l)lames tlie fetl 
eral govcrnmi nt for cvervthing 
tluil's wrong in Canada today 
rills i.s Ihe way lie put it: “ BiT-
BIBLE BRIEF
m lrt-'i .nmgle copy  s a le s  p ricp , 5 c e a ta  Iw lh  so ■ low tiiey « r«  v e ry  b id
Gad in IlRht nnd In him In no 
iltarkiirHH at all.—-I John 1:5.
I.lgld civcH Joy, guldnnce nnd 
knowledgt*. In C.oti we linvt* liiese
pertectiy. for darknc!.'; and evil 
CMUiKil ciKlure Hi in.
ndoux,
I’REMIWENT NAMED
NEW YORK (AP)~Gen. Max- 
wcii 1). 'rnyior, former IJ.H. 
Army chief of staff, takc!i over 
early next year as pren|dent of 
the I .incohi Centre for Perform 
tug Arts. Toylor’a election wan 
miiiounccd Kundav by Joiin D 
Rockefeller in .  who la to become 
chairman of the ccntrc’a Imard 
of directors, riio centre; which 
will cover 16 city blocks, will In 
elude tiie Metrouoitlan Opera and 
Hie Phlllinrmonic Society concciT 
halls, and the other projects
Captain M oi^s In
Balocted, maturo runw, alowly distill­
ed in copper i>ote, contribute to tho 
retnarhablo RmoothnoM of this auperb 
blend created by our maeter blonderfl, 
Try the emoothcr Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum . . . with any of 
your favorite inlxere.
e m m w m m  m m m ^ m  m m m
Thit idrertltemznt it not piiWiilittl or tlltplayed liy lh« UnuM Centfri Iftfi 
er liy tho O/ovetnmenl cl Riillilt Columbli,
m
"'tK " ' ijtef




K»XOWNA M.M j¥ COUEIEK, TliES.. NOV. I. n m  FACi5 S
AROUND^TOWN ^
Tlie Gyro Club of Kelowna heki: Club Hix>m,s, Lawrence Avenue, 
an instailaUun and dinner dance,' commencing at 2;0b p.m. There'
precettcd by a cocktail iratty, last,will be a home cotiking b<x4h, a, 
Saturday evening at the Kelowna'fiiih i>ond, whits elephaut booth' 
Aquatic. The si>ceches fcK'gan’and two hundicrntt booths, imc- 
with the Introductioa of the siw-* willi articles that the auxiliary 
d a l guests, followed by the in-'members have made and the
!  . ^ n n c u n c e m s n t  O f '  
i Y u k o n  W e d d i n g
'! 'Ilisc marriage Is ahiKHiact'd of 
j Ehirlcy Anns AlcOcnald, daugh- 
I i f f  of Mr. aad Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
I i>jBa‘d of Whitehorse, Yvim. to 
i Christopher Ijewis Herbert Tuj- 
I tt«j. son of Air, Mid Mr*. F H. 
Turtoa of East Kdhwna, The 





O/S Bob AlcKinley is home on 
leavB (n>m the navy to visit his 
r'arents Mr, unci Mr®. R. L. Mc­
Kinley. He is stationed at Comos, 
on Vancouver Island, and will 
leave shortly, on his ship the
stallatioB of new members by 'o t h e r  w ith  a r t ic l e s  th a t  the boysjIl.M.C.S. Saguenay, fo r  cruise to 
Governor Jim AikItcws. , T h em se lv e s  h a v e  m a d e  at th e i r  iAusU'alia.
Mr. Dave Chapman ii««)oscd a 'v ^ a r i^  classes. Santa Claus will! ^
toast to the Gyro I n t e r a a l l o n h l i w h a t  all the! W-
which was resiiondcd to by M r . l want lor Christmas.- 
Alan Moss and Mr. Hugh Fitz-jTea and pop will be sold and the,
Patrick proposed a toast to thejS,'*^ dccorultxi in the:
ladks which was one of the high-|Chrbtmus thmne. It will Ix: a ' rt.turncd from Van-
lights of the ovcning. and was 
responded to by Mrs. George 
Draginetz.
Twenty-five year Membership 
Scrolls were j)re.sentcd to Mr. 
Ralph Brown and Mr. Bert John­
son, and the retiring president, 
Mr. Roy Pollard, said a few 
words and was presented with 
a Pa^t President Pin.
The new officers installed were 
■ President, Mr. Maurice Meiklc:
I vice-president. Mr. Jim Whilli.s; 
..Mi'i 1 secretary, Mr. Bill Baker; treas- 
' I  , jurer, Mr. Al Anderson; past
It. Craig,
who recently sold their home here 
to Mr. E. Vogel, are moving this 
week to Kelowna to reside.
It ill tx? a 
wonderful aftemwn for >'oung 
and old alike, so be sure nnd 
mark the date down on your 
calendar as a must for you w'iU 
be able to pick up some very 
nice Christmas presents. ( ■
The Mothers’ Auxiliary is a | Mr. and Mrs. James Monev, 
fairly now organization which and Mr. William Money, of Sa't- 
wns or.ganired on December 2. urna Island, were week-end vis- 
1939 with about 28 mothers pre.s-' 
ent. There are now 48 members 
and in the short year that they 
have been in operation many 
things have been accomplished 
by these very ardent workers.
couver last week, accompanied 
I  by her brother Mr. Dave Addy, 
jwho has been a patieot in the 
I Shaughnessy Military Hospital for 
1 the pa^t three mcmtlw.
THE LONDON LOOK FOR FALL
The London look for autumn 
and winter 1960, will be free 
and easy as decreed by Lon­
don’s most famous couturiers. 
Pictured above is a dress by 
Norman Hartnell in pale blue
silk chiffon. The skirt has an 
unusual draped front and float­
ing pale blue ostrich feathers 
expres.sing the new feeling for 
gentle flowing lines.
London's Fashion Designers 
Decree Relaxed Elegance
sophisticated woman, also show­
ed easy line clothes, often using 
bias cutting to follow the figure 
without defining It. Typical of 
his collection was a three-piece 
Designers. Each of In dark brown boucle tweed worn 
designers has his owni " •■•'-"iftcent hat in grey
The London look for autumn 
and winter, 1950, will be free and 
easy as decreed by London’s 
most famous couturiers, the In­
corporated Society of London 
Fashion 
these 11
personal and distinctive approach tufted mohair by Graham Smith
Uv.io aiso designed some hand­
some white fur hats to match 
dark suits with white fur collars.
to fashion; but this season one 
thing is common to them all—a 
look of relaxed elegance that 
combines fashion with comfort.
Leading this movement is John 
'Cavanagh, a young designer of 
great originality, who brings 
back the bias cut for ca.sy fit­
ting and gives a new line to his 
suits with flared back Jackets 
and front fullness in the skirts. 
One of the most striking suits in 
his collection was in white tweed, 
the Jacket trimmed with pale 
beige nutria at neck and cuffs.
Ihe  same line appeared In Ron­
ald Patcr.son’s collection, a typi­
cal example being a bright blue 
wool suit. Its Jacket cut away 
slightly -In front to show the 
front fullness of the skirt. Creed, 
noted for his traditionally Eng­
lish country clothes, preferred 
tho slim straight skirt but the 
Jacket of his red and navy check­
ed wool suit had a full loose back, 
the front being gently fitted.
Michael, a designer whose 
clothes nro meant for the really
jpre.sident, Mr. Hoy Pollard; di­
rectors, Mr. Bob Lennie, Mr. 
Dick Stewart, Mr. Lyle Sanger, 
Mr. Doug Taylor,
Prior to the installation and 
dinner dance Mr. Roy Pollard, 
past president of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club, and-Mrs. Pollard en­
tertained at their home on 'Mc- 
Tavish Avenue, in honor of the 
vi.' îtlng presidcnhs and district 
officers.
Mr. Maurice Meiklc, .newly- 
elected president of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club, and Mrs. Melkle en­
tertained at their home on Vimy 
Avenue after the installation 
party, in honor of the new execu­
tive and visitors.
Among the out of town guests 
who came to Kelowna for the 
Gyro installation were:
Mr. Jim Andrews, Governor of 
District 4, and Airs. Andrews 
from Hollyburn, B.C.
Mr. Clarence Frith, Lieutenant 
Governor of District 4, and Mrs. 
Frith from Yakima, Washington.
Mr. Jim King, District Secre­
tary, and Mrs. King of Hollyburn, 
B.C.
Mr. Frank Hoy, president of 
the Kamloops Gyro Club, and 
Mrs. Hoy, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Parker of Kam­
loops.
Mr. J. 0. Dale, president of the 
Vernon Gyro Club, and Mrs. Dale, 
acompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Irwin of Vernon.
Mr. T. Stevenson; president of 
the Penticton Gyro Club, and 
Mrs. Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Atkinson 
of West Vancouver who were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Melkle. Mr. Atkinson is a past 
president of the Kerrisdale Gyro 
Club.
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
A, W. Gray, while en route home 
from nn extended holiday in On­
tario, where they visited Ottawa, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls. The 
,, . . Money brother.s, former residents
Ihcir fiivst money making projcctjof the Rutland district, renewed 
was a mime cooking sale on hcb-1 their acquaintance with some of 
ruary 20. 1%0 vvhich was a hirgcltheir old friends in the district. 
SUCCOS.S and then on April 9. i960;Their father, the late Mr. E. T. 
an equally successful Money will be remembered as the
sale was held. j first Scoutmaster of the Rutland
Monies derived from these two | Troop, 
sales were used for the purchase
than n hundred countries were 
he.tv-d by this Fwud.
Now you ca;tt hei.i more chlkiren 
by buying the hTmds vrhleh
are desisued bv feme of the 
v.orUi’s oot.tsruiSn-:' artlils, in 
Kelmvna they can b- i
from Mrs. V>. J . I tic'vmai,*, 
2210 Paudosy Slrat’t, {'han" Pe'';- 




Jean Patou, one of the most 
outstanding members of the 
Parisian Haute Couture, creat­
ed this intriguing cocktail hat
for festive occasions. Made of 
gold mesh, the turbai climbs to 
lofty heights. It is scalloped 
over tire forehead and i.s adorn­
ed with a profusion of feathers.
of kitchen equipment such as a 
hot water tank, a large set of 
china and silverware. cupboard.s 
were in.stalled for said dishes, a 
deep fryer, a gas stove and num­
erous other smaller items as the 
kitchen contained nothing but
Cape Breton rug hooker, whose 
cided that they would hOid a pot creations hani? In Buckingham 
luck supper on June 17. 1980 for paij,cc. the White House and the 
the boys and tholr famlhe.s. m,Vatican, has played a major role
AFTER DINNER
When the meal is over. It is 
better to remove the stuffing 
from fowl nnd put it into the re­
frigerator separately.
Cape Breton Rug Hooker 
Invited To W hite House
CHETICAMP, N.S. (CP)
of
Miss Elisabeth La Fort of Che- 
ticamp Is widely acclaimed for
WIFE PRESERVERS
All the collections included 
elegant little black dresses for 
cocktail wear, some of the pret­
tiest being by Hardy Amies. One 
of these, in black pure silk crepe, 
had a softly draped peg top skirt 
nnd enormous bat wing sleeves 
fastened on each shoulder witli 
a small bow.
Lace was popular for short eve­
ning dresses and was especially' 
pretty In delicate color combin­
ations like Worth’s grey over 
lilac taffetas and a dress by La- 
chasse in mushroom colored lace 
over pink silk organza. Michael 
Shorard nhso used black Notting­
ham lace for tho bodice and 
apron front of a magnificent full 
length gown with nn adaptable 
skirt rccrsing to black orlon satin.
Silk chiffon was another popu­
lar choice, Mattii using it for a 
flamingo colored dres.s with float­
ing panels and Norrnnn Hartnell 
for a pale blue gown trimmed 
with matching ostrich feathers.
order to give the parents ajin reviving the folk artistry 
chance to see their boys club, her Acadian ancestors 
This was also a big success with 
approximately 300 people enjoy­
ing a lovely cold sit-down meal.
Since then a refrigerator has 
been purchased and Mrs. A. H.
Emslie, the mother of one of 
the auxiliary members, donated 
a large coffee maker to the club.
There is a canteen at the club 
which IS under the very capable 
hands of Mrs. R. Giggey and is 
open on Monday and Friday eve­
nings to the boys. They may 
purchase french fries, popcorn 
chicken in the mug, hot dogs and 
doughnuts at a very nominal fee.
The auxiliary executive is as 
follows: President, Mrs. H:
Schuman, fir.st vice-president,
Mrs. P. Davies; second vice 
president, Mrs. R. Giggey; third 
vice-president, Mrs., J. Wilkin­
son: fourth vice-president. Mrs.
L, Hubbard: secretary, Mrs. A.
Stevenson; treasurer,; Mrs. J,
Edstrom,
If there is anyone who would 
like to donate any article for the 
bazaar it would be most ap; 
predated. They could contact 
any member of the executive.
Don’t forget tho date—December
Isra iHs
/, f '̂ V\
For jafely’s sake, build and (lock 
a  medicine cabinet In Ihe kitchen, 
where accident* ore frequent. Be 
sure to Include bum prepcntiiient.
A her intricate portraits in wool. 
Unsatisfied with hooking ordin­
ary household rugs. Miss La Fort 
decided to weave portraits 20 
years ago.
Although her friends have been 
long-time proponents of her work, 
it was not until 1954 that she was 
"discovered’’ by Kenneth Hans­
ford, a gift shop owner in Mar- 
garee Harbor. He persuaded her 
to hold a summer showing at hfS 
shop for the tourists.
A portrait of Queen Elizabeth 
which Miss La Fort hooked in 12 
days was presented to Her Ma.- 
jesty during tho 1959 Royal Visit.
In 1959 she presented a portrait 
of Pope Pius XII to the apostolic 
delegate to Canada at Ottawa. A 
portrait of President Eisenhower 
brought her an invitation to visit 
the White House in 1957. •
Miss La Fort obtains her w’ool 
from neighbors although now It 
is sent to a Prince Edward Is 
land mill for carding, spinning 
and cleaning.
Xmas Cards By 
Famous A rtists
There could hardly be an easier 
or less expensive way to provide 
a mal-nourishcd child with badly 
needed vitamins than through 
buying UNICEF Christmas or 
Greeting Cards. One box of smart-* 
ly designed cards will enable the 
United Nations Children’s Fund 
to provide a child with enough 
vitamins for six months. Some 
650 million of the world’s children 
are faced w'ith hungry, sick and 
very short lives. It was for the 
care of those millions of children 
that the United Nations Children’s 
Fund was established fourteen 
years ago. Last year 55 million 
children and mothers in more
FOR CAMPUS 
OR COUNTRY
By VERA WINSTON 
Ready for tho country or cam­
pus are man.v useful, yet most 
attractive outfits, including the 
one shown here. The sleeveless 
jacket is a blend of striiied 
knit wool and mohair, Tlw skirt 
is fleecy wool, its color picking 
up one of the striiws. Tlie crepe 
blouse, in a blending tone, has 
a tabbed tic at the neck, for a 
soft touch.








$ 1 2 5
Trade-In
for your present TV when 
you purchase a new
Electrohom e
BURNABY 21’’ TV
Ask for a Free 3-day 
Home Trial.
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES • TV - RADIO 
on the Belgo Road 
Phono PO5JS037
INTERESTING ITEMS
The Mothers’ Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club will be hold-13 for the bazaar and tea at the 
ing a bazaar and tea on Satur- Bo.ys’ Club, Lawrence Ave., at 
day, December 3, at the Boys’'2:00 p.m.
Be Ready To 






'Dlls l i t t le  g i l l  luei tx 'en  to .1 
Hisilnvve'eii p :u ly  niul .-he wiw 
nil ®et io r  fun nml h(>i)l,--<l»nk- 
Jug In h e r  cu ' t u iu e .  Hv.:
perkv friH'k 1
l-i t»> (lied 1)V 
fUihi.i! ' )■' 
iippllqiieil In
i of red ciitti'U mul 
a I ‘ in  -.in I ■e.'iilti- 
■ . ' 1, (.illy
bl.H'lv a n i l  l e d .
A delightful letter wo just re­
ceived from our friend Mr. John 
Brennan of tho New Hampshire 
Development Commission lists 
several kind.s of available game 
in that state; deer, bear, snow- 
shoe hare nnd cottontail rabbit; 
ruffled grouse, woodcock, pheas­
ant, Canadian goose, blaek duck 
nnd a "few other kinds."
COOKED AT HOME
"Of nil these, bear and pcn- 
ini.sed phen.sant and duck nro the 
only game a restaurant cun legal­
ly serve," he' explained. "So 
mo.st game in New Hampshire is 
cooked at home."
"Fortunately, game cooking is 
not difficult,” remarked the 
Chef. "After properly eviscerat­
ing, tiie big problem is to make 
the game tender.
"For thi.s 1 advocnie the mod­
ern use of one half tea.spoon pow­
dered moat tendcrl/.er to each 
(lound, aptilied by tho (liorcing 
method. This also iirovcnts tiio 
loss of Juices while cooking."
To Tenderize Featliored Oame; 
When the birds arc dressed and 
cleaned, or thawed, if frozen, 
dust entire cavity with required 
amount of powdered meat tendcr- 
izer,
Tlien, witiiout piercing skin, 
piorco ficsh witii sharp kitciien 
fork from cavity side, under 
bone.s of breast, nnd into fie.sii 
of thiglis nnd legs.
Let stand I hour at room tern" 
lieraturc; or wra)i loosely in foil 
and refrigerate overnight.
To Tendcrlce Furred Guiiie: 
Dust steak, roast, stew-nu'at, or 
"vvhntevcr," witii % teaspoon 
powdered meat tenderizer to the 
|)ound.
Bierce deeply all over at t-lii. 
intervals with siiarp kitchen fork.
Cover loo.sclv wHli foil; refrig­
erate overnight.
One more point:
Gamt* is generally lean meat 
.So cook slowly, with more fat 
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refrigerate overnight. ,
Rub 2 tsp. coarse salt and % 
tsp. coarse ground black pepper | 
into both sides of steak. •
In heavy skillet heat 2 tbsp. 
vegetable oil ;add 3 tbsp. butteri
Fast saute stenU in this until 
seared nnd browned. Turn once.
Saute 6 mln. on each side for 
rare, 7 min. for medium-rare.
Transfer to heated platter.
Serve with ))nn gravy.
Glazed Aoorn Squash: C u t
ncron squa.sh into halves or serv­
ing wedges. Remove seeds alid 
pulp.
Steam .squasli 35 min., or sim- 
mer-boii 20 min. in 1" boiling 
water.
Remove: cut inilp In G smiill 
slits; slip % tsp. butter in each.
Dust with salt and |iepper. 
Brush with a little melted tart 
currant, or other jelly.
Bake at 375 degrc'cs F. for 10 
mill., or until glazed. '
TIIE (IHEE’H EUESII PHIIIT 
GAUNISIIES FOR MEAT ' 
AND GAME
Fresh fruit is a very gourmet— 
ns well as old-fashioned—garnlsli 
for meat and game.
I’iease notici* 1 did not suggest 
"eanned fruit," which is sweet­
ened nnd iias no nlace in meat or 
game cooki'iy. Tlie fruit must be 
naturaliy tart, to aceenlunte ra­
ther than clouii tin* flavor of tlie 
meat.
At tills season, i suggest .seg­
ments of fresii orange or ijrape- 
fruit, sliced red-skinned apples 
winter pears, or peek'd rip:: per- 
:;immons sparked witii lemon 
Juice; small clusters of grapes,
Wlicn in tiie counlry, l\1:ulamc 
Alli'ii likes to use sprays of red 
clv.'ckeriii'rries from a near-by 
edge of tlie woods'
SALLY'S SA N IES
Is
s Big! Big! Big!. . .  and it's planned for you
EATON'S Province-Wide
FALL SALE
Starts Wednesday, November 2nd
It’s your b'g chance to supply your current needs for your family, your home und 
yourself. . .  and to Sturt your Christmas gift-shopping . .  . with EATON-quiility 
mcrchimdisc . . .  priced to thrill the most thrift-conscious customer. Phone . . .  
write . . . shop in person . . . but don’t miss CA'I'ON’S Provincc-Widc FALL 
SALE . . .  4 niCI DAYS.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
November 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th.
Use your New EATON
Budget Charge Account
1
I t Incorporates tho  Convenience of a Charge 
Account w ith  th e  A dvantages of a Budget 
Plan . . .  It M akes Your Shopping P leasant -  
Your M oney Planning Simple.
I here Is No Dinvw I’ttyiiicnl or Alinimuni l’iirchw<t' l-hnll
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D r THE CAMAOIAN P2'Ej!S -rrid tewifdcrcd Wc«l o« tern «f JTOHTTlFAf,. *CP» -  riie top -k™ b.-z-s of !.!o-n.%''3l Cr3''sd!ei»s.
Ccaeh Art ClsBsmaa, mho, ll‘;e ’ -c.*kirb?d w 'r  the dvb’s jx-r-
©,h?r.-:. # bi V s Ih-.- gua)t«’dr.;r jyn,ivcd a cUff-lr'n™- Jormance fi> far in Ih? National
mi imv4 of f» htw.A'-v J,,,, ending over Edmonton F l y '*!oat'-e,̂ ’ t ‘'3 -™e race, went into a 
team $ strci»,s;th, had trouble m , tv.-o-hour had.i'e Mom’ay to cim-
tdat defertrncnt Monday night. ■ *' isid-r vvajes aad means of endingi
Not certain at thi^ «t«ee wtio ST1ETED WITH ANOlllEB jtiw lackidaidcal effort. ;
mill pl&y goal for Vancouver to r’ . y it was ail over inanagin-;i
the remniodcr of the Western aiiY„ P
H w k e v  Leanif season C h a o - i A l l a n  Cup champion Chat-'^5̂ .,.̂ ,,,,,.;, ŷ̂ l̂ |j„ ,T,j,dc for the 
man W d C w g e  In the'^*’™ Maroorw, and owned by; „re£rnt-~at least for a few days—
nets Monday, iToronto. , ,i,yt that the inuna-'ement i.s dc-
r'-.i«arv k., ti,.n k, Canucks won their first five {.jdcdlv unhauny with the plav of
-  4 a vtcL^5  c-’̂ cept four or five members'   stand wltii Seattle and Win-,^,f ,^3 ,,,. He named none in-
inipeg In second place. Edmcmton
jls two polnt.s ahead. I gelke said he fecl.s the others
Monday, forward Ron Leopold jp{{jng jjj, club down.
batted In Calgar>'*s winmng Monl. games so far this season
la 3D"foot slapshot at l'.*2 of the î̂ g. NHL and Stanley Cup chani* 
finhl |>erlod. Others came frou];pions have won six, lost five and! 
Gerry Esch, Gord VcJprava and'ijj,jj 
iNorm Johnson. ; —■— -—
Oriand Kurtcnbach. Larry Ca-j 
ban and Dave Duke scoreil fori 
Canuck*'. Chaoman pulled Wood;
‘in the last minute of the game, 1 
SAN FRANCISCO (API—Alvin but six attackers couldn’t tie it'




the National U^ague champion 
Giants in 1951 and 1954, Monday 
became the club’s manager with 
a two-year contract.
Lem Jankowski almost scored, I 
seconds from the end of the 
game when he fired wide of the: 
open net. j
The 38-year-old veteran, with bedAHX. SCORES TWICE I
no previous managerial cxperi-| Gordie R e d a h l ,  scored two
ence. succeeds Tom 'Elancy t assist the Winnipeg ;der, American - born star of Seat-
Shechan, head scout who took (-ause and was in on the winner, tie Totems, wound up tho third
Guyle Fielder 
Has Lead in 
WHL Scoring
VICTORIA (CP) -  Guyle Fiel-
over as Interim pilot when Bill 
Rlgney was fired last June 18.
Addresing a crowded press 
room throng. Dark said he would 
not go to training camp as an 
active player but hasn’t decided 
, whether he might later become a 
1 playing manager.
To get Dark, who finLshed thej 
IM) season with Milwaukee, the 
■ Giants traded utility Infielder An- 
,d re  Rodgers to the Braves.
Dark played for the Giants 
 ̂ from 1950 to 1955, and was short- 
' stop of the championship clubs of 
1951 and 1954.
His selection was announced by 
vice-president Charles (Chub) 
* Feeney.
Other marksmen were Barrie 
Ross and Gerry Brisson.
Bob Sollnger fired all three for
week of the new Western Hockey 
League season leading the indivi­
dual scorers. He is two ixiints 
Edmonton. In the Flyers’ net!ahead of two of his teammates, 
Dennis Riggin turned in a g re a t  Marc Boileau .and Rudy Filion
performance and saved his team 
from worse defeat.
In the tense finale, Edmonton 
defenceman Lloyd Haddon hit the 
post with about 90 seconds to go. 
After Winnipeg’s Howie Hughes 
went off for hooking at 19 min­
utes of the third period. Flyers 
swarmed around the Winnipeg 
net for the equalizer. Lumley lost 
his stick in the scramble.
Calgary is at Victoria tonight 
in the only league game.
Keys, Owen Flirt With 
Expulsion From Union
- EDMONTON (CP) — Eagle 
‘ Keys of Edmonton Eskimos and 
; Steve Owen of Calgary Stamped-
- crs are flirting with expqlsion 
from the coaches’ union.
. Contrary to all the tradition of 
coaches, both say their teams 
.* were never in better shape for 
. the Western Interprovincial Foot-
Dave Thelan 
; Wins Title 
: In Big Four
• TORONTO (CP)—Dave Thelen 
. of Ottaw Rough Riders won the 
- ronto Argonaut players topped
• the passers and pass receivers in 
the Big Four Football League 
this season.
Quarterback Tobin Rote took 
the passing crown nnd Dave 
. Mann the pass-receiving cham-
• pionshlp. Rote, 10-year National 
Football League veteran with
", Lions, emerged with the aerial 
Green Bay Packers and Detroit 
honors in his first season with 
Argos.
Official statistics issued Mon­
day show Rote had nn average 
gain of 9.7 yards in completing 
256 of his 45 pns.s attempts for 
a gain of 4,247 yards. He had a 
completion percentage of .556 
and threw a record 38 touchdown 
passes, six more than the previ­
ous mark set by Sam Etche 
verry of Montreal nnd Arnle Gal 
Ufa of Toronto in 1955.
Rotc’.s completion percentage 
was second to Etchcverry’s .609. 
'Die Montreal quarter connected 
on 229 of 378 pas.s attempts for 
3,571 yards and an average gain 
of 9.4. He fired 24 touchdown 
pns.scs nnd had 19 pas.scs inter­
cepted, six less than Rote.
Mann and end Hal Patterson of 
Montieal both caught 61 passes 
but tho 'Toronto halfback gained 
the mo.st yard*!—1,380 to 1,121.
Tliclen, who was out of the Ot­
tawa backficld with injuries In 
two of the RUlcrs’ 14 gaine.s, 
piled up a record 1,407 yards 
rushing to better by 68 yard.s the 
1,339 mark he set last year. He 
carried the ball 245 tlmc.s nnd 
nvernged 5.7 yards a carry.




opening here Wednesday night.
Second game of the two-game, 
total-points series will be played yjejder Stle 
in Calgary Saturday afternoon. BoHgau’ stle 
Keys said Eskimos are in bet- vpion stle 
ter shape than they have been 
for six weeks, had two “dandy’’ 
practices during the weekend 
and are sharp mentally.
Owen, in professional football 
for nearly 40 years, generally 
doesn’t go overboard. 'This time 
he is enthusiastic.
Stampeders are “up” for the 
series, Owen said and added:
This club has been ‘up’ for 
the last six weeks.’’
Fielder, picking up three as­
sists in two week-end games 
now has three goals and a league 
high of 12 assists for 15 jioints 
Boileau has nine goals and four 
assists and is tied for second 
place with teammate Rudy Filion 
with three goals and 10 assists 
for 13 points.
Close behind are Edmonton’s 
Bob Solinger and Gordie Labos­
siere and Nick Mickoski of Win 
nipcg, each with 11 points.
Seattle’s Tom McVie, first to 
draw two misconducts this sea­
son, leads the penalty parade 
with 32 minutes, followed by Ed 
Diachuk of Edmonton with 30 
minutes.
Leading the goalkeepers with a 
2.50 average for four games is 
Vancouver rookie Goerge Wood. 
Second is veteran Lucien De- 
chene of Calgary with 2.75 goals- 
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CURLING CLUB SETS ANNUAL 
OPEN HOUSE FOR TOMORROW
Kelowna Curling Club today announnced that 
ice will be ready for open curling tomorrow.
An open-house will be held tomorrow afternoon 
and evening and all curlers wishing to workout’ are 
invited to attend.
Club Drawmaster Walter Hobbs said that all 
new curlers are asked to turn out and instructions 
will be given. He also urged experienced curlers to 
“come out and loosen up.”
Curlers were again reminded of the season’s 
first bonspiel set for Friday night.
Those entering are asked to turn their names 
into Bob McCaugherty.
Full draws for the season will _̂ be released 
shortly.
JACK O’REILLY
G A PTS PEN
3 12 15 2
9 4 13 4
3 10 13 2
7 4 11 0
5 6 11 6
3 8 11 12
7 2 9 0
6 3 9 32
San Francisco 
Earns Tie With 
Japan All-Stars
'TOYAMA, Japan (AP)—Willie 
Mays and Orlando Cepcda each 
hit two home runs today but San 
Francisco Giants blew a 7-0 lead 
and settled for a 7-7 tied with the 
Japan All-Stars. ’The game was 
called after 10 innings because of 
darkness.
•The Giants have played eight 
es in their 16-garhe tour, 




The winner of the series plays 
the Canadian champion Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers in the WIFU play­
off finals, a best-of-three series, 
Nov. 12, 14, and if necessary, 19. 
Winnipeg, first - place finisher in 
the regular schedule, has the 
privilege of saying where the 
first game will be played.
‘The Bombers are going through 
workouts again after a week’s 
layoff during which many of the 
players went duck hunting.
Owen said of his Stampeders: 
’’’They’re a great bunch of 
boys. Even the boys who haven’'  
been in there. We’ve had then 
working out in practices defen- 
sivelj', taking the place of play­
ers on other teams. ’They’ve 
given us a good picture.”
Likely Owen was particularly 
thinking of rookie end Bill Bar­
ber who would have to displace 
Art McKenna or Ernie Wnrlick 
to get on the regular lineup.
TVniner Larry Chase said Wnr- 
lick’s partial shoulder separation 
is “ sore” and he won’t know for 
sure until Wcdne.sday whether 
Wnrlick will play that night. How 
ever, Owen nnd general manager 




4 5 9 2
Jankowski, Cal 4 5 , 9  0
Kurtenbach, Vancouver
4 5 9 4
Redahl, Wpg 4 5 9 4
Nicholson, Wpg 3. 6 9 4
Johnson, Cal 2 7 9 0
Hergesheimer, Calgary
7 1 8  0
Davis, Wpg 6 2 8 6
Holmes, Edm 5 3 8 0
Sinclair, Stle 3 5 8 6
 u. 1143





Koke Koyanagi of Kamloops 
put together a total of 3,841 
points Sunday to take first prize 
in the Kelowna men’s annual 15- 
game bowling maratlion.
Taking second honors was Peg 
Hunter of Penticton with 3,781 
pins nnd Mils Koga of Kelowna 
placed third with a total of 3,711.
Koyanagi was awarded the an­
nual trophy nnd $60 in cash and 
second and third winners got $36 
and $24 respectively.
Koga rolled 356 to win high 
single honors and Koyanagi nosed
parts of the Okanagan competeu.
EDMONTON IN SHAPE
Keys said tackle Roger Nelson 
has stopiwd limping and line­
backer 0.scar Kruger ha.s recov­
ered completely from .severe
Ijone bruises. SURPLUS AID PLAN
‘‘We’re about ns ready as we’ll SANTIAGO (AP)—Agriculture 
ever be,” he added. .‘Secretary Ezra Taft Benson Mon-
It Is the first meeting of the day night announced a $30,000,000 
teams in tho playoffs since the U.S. smplii.s commodity aid pro- 
1952 semis when Stamireders took gn.ro for Chile. ’The touring sec- 
n 19-polnt lend In the first game -('("i - said the eommiKllties will 
und then lost the second by a wi- include w h e a t, cotton, feed, 
dec margin. I grains and tobacco.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 5-PIN 
Men’s High Single
Tony Senger -----------   320
Men’s High Triple
Tony Senger ........  742
Team High Single
Shop-Easy ---------
Team High Triple 
Shop-Easy
Men’s High Average





Rutland Merchants ................ 20
Belgo Motors ........   16
Interior Builders ...L .........   16
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION 
Women’s High Single 
Elsie Haller . .
Men’s High Single 
Dick Kotchum — ..  . . .
Women’s High Triple 
Carol Gill . .  .









Richard Bergen ........ ..........
“300” Club 
It looks like the ladie.s took 
over again Friday night and out- 
scored the men. But wait till 
next week the men cay.
Team Standings
Littlcshots  ..................... 8
Pirates
Hammerheads  I . ............
Geoffrion Joins Moore | 
In Scoring Top Spot
MON'TREAL (CP) — Montreal iof Montreal with 3-9.
Canadiens may be playing in- Tied for 10th place with 11
and-out hockey as the highest- points are Eddie Litzenbergcr of 
scoring and most-scored on t e a m v e t e r a n  Bert Olm- 
m the National Hockey League, “ 
but there’s no stopping Dickie stead of Toronto,
Moore and Boom Boom Geof­
frion in the free-for-all grab for 
scoring points.
Moore racked up five in last 
week’s action and the Boomer 
came swooping in with seven to 
join his teammate as co-leader 
in the scoring parade at 19 points 
each. .
Moore scored four goals and 
picked up one assist. Geoffrion 
scored only one goal*. Moore is 
ranked on top in the NHL offi­
cial statistics, released today, be­
cause he has a total of 13 goals, 










There w e r e  few ' changes 
an>ong the immediate pursuers 
of the leaders but further down 
the list there were signs of an 
upheaval.
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks, champion - point getter 
last season, collected five points 
and moved from a ninth-place 
tie to a tie for fifth spot.
Bronco Horvath of Boston 
Bruins did oven better. 'The 
slender centre, who finished only 
one point behind Hull last sea­
son, picked up a whopping seven 
last week and bounced from a 
23-rd-place tie clear up to ,a tie 
for seventh.
Tied at 15 jxiints behind Moore 
and Geoffrion arc Jean Beliveau 
of Montreal and Norm Ullman 
of Detroit Red Wings. Beliveau 
scored one goal and two assists 
and Ullman three assists. Beli­
veau now has five goals nnd 10 
assists and Ullman a 4-11 record.
Hull scored one goal nnd four 
assists for a 7-6 mark. In the 
same 13-j>oint bracket is Henri 
Rlehard of Montreal with a 6-7 
total. He got two goals.
Tluee ))lnyers are bracketed at 
12 points: Andy Bathgate of New 
York Rangers with a 6-6 mark; 
Horvath with 5-7, and Billy Hlcko
out Tubby Tamngl of Kelowna for 
high three laurels with a score
of 905. Tamngl had »53. I ,------------ 7
Some 20 bowlers from various, Loafers .....................................  6
Eccentrics 
Jugglers ..
.   4
2
BOOM BOOM GEOFFRION
Two OS'IL conches, both load-li'pokcn bat a-tutc gctttlemaa ia 
« i with dcterminatlou, will send-the field of hoe’jcy, and Jack 
thdr charges out on the ice b>jO!Reilly, enualiy a d e p t  but 
night in Mcmoriid Arena in what-di'iiitlv inote dvnamic, will 
could t>e the toughest bidtle sol matching wits in a strong al- 
far tlm season. ; tempt to win.
Ray Powell, an casy-'9Tl!EE ACTION
Other OSITL action tonight tvill 
I see Verneii Canadians at Kam- |
llrops for a tu'slc with the Chiefs. S
■ Merritt Grand Luckies are Wlc. I
A victory for Penticton Vecs I
r th'.’ Chiefs will reimlt in a |
j;{ I first-place deadlock for either f
'tea mwith Vernon. If Vces and |
Chiefs both win. it will mean a |
three-way tie for first.
Shou’d Kelowna win, ami ac- f ' 
cording to Powell that’s what \
; they’ll do, it will merely mean 
a jump of two jioints in the •
standin'ts, putting them four 
(x'ints back of third place. |  " 
If Vernon wins at KamloOps t 
nnd Penticton wins here it will 
I give the Canadians a two-point 
lead over the Vccs who will take 
iovcr second.
But if Vernon and Kelowna 
win, the Canadians will take a 
four-i.oint lead over their near­
est rivals.
POWELL TO PLAY
Tonight’s game will see Coach 
Ray Powell in uniform again for ' 
jthe second time this season. Last 
I Saturday night tho Red and . 
White’s coach paced his team to L 
victory witir two goals.
Powell said he will dress but 
is not too sure of much action.
He said he will have to ’’take it 
easy” due to his serious leg in­
jury during the Allan Cup finals 
here in 1958.
“I can’t afford to be injured in 
the same area again” said the 
Packers boss.
However, the one-time NHLer 
said his squad will be trying 
hard for a win tonight.
SURE OF WIN
“I’m almost sure we can knock 
off Penticton.”
Said Coach O’Reilly to this:
“I hear talk around town that 
they are going to strap us to­
night.
“Well they’ve got enough sen­
ior players there to win the 
league again.”
“But I'll tell you one thing, 
they won’t beat us like we beat 
them.”
O’Reilly said he didn’t think 
Vernon played like they could 
have Saturday night when they 
lost to Packers.
O’REILLY CHARGES
‘The Penticton leader also said 
he felt Powell “was crazy” to 
play tonight, “particularly go­
ing out there without any insur­
ance.”





ROME (AP) — Italy’s Giulo 
Renaldi staggered Archie Moore 
Saturday night and handed the 
light heavyweight champion his 
first defeat in nearly four years.
’The 43-year-old champion was 
reeling at the end of the 10-round 
non - title bout in the Olympic 
Sports Palace.
Moore had gone unbeaten in 19 
fights since he was knocked out 
by Floyd Patterson in their fight 
for the vacant heavyweight title 
Nov. 30, 1956.
In the closing minute of the 
fight, the old man from San Di­
ego, Calif., was staggered. The 
referee gave him an eight count 
although he still was on his feet.
In addition to losing the de- 
cosion, Archie lost $1,000 of his 
520,000 purse because he weighed 
too much. He agreed to weigh 185 
pounds but scaled 190% to Rin­
aldi’s ISlVi!
Moore was stripped of his 
crown by the American National 
Boxing Association earlier this 
week but he was announced as 
the world champion before the 
fight;
Moore is still recognized as 
world champion by Florida, New 
York, and European boxing 
groups.
After the fight Archie said he 
would give Rinaldi a crack at his 
world title because of the Ital­
ian’s unanimous decision ''ictory.
“We will fight for the title next 
time—let’s say in early summer 
—perhaps in June when an open 
stadium can be used and draw 
more people,” Archie said in his 
dressing room.
BUSINESS MEN
Do You Need an 
© OFFICE?
e  MAILING ADDRESS? 










ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters)— 
Emperor Haile Selns.sle of Ethi­
opia has accepted nn Invitation 
to pay a .state visit lo Ghana, re­
liable .sources said today. The 
sources .said the visit was ex­
pected to take place next month.
TO BE SHOWN TOMORROW NIGHT
Story ef Edwards Family on Film
Los Angeles, Detroit 
Both Want 01' Casey
riw! dcpre.'S.sliig. down-to-earth 
story of a man nnd his family 
that spent almost n lifetime In 
the wild country of northern 
British Columbia, will Iw toUl 
partly in the fortn of a color mo­
tion picture tomorrow night ut 
the Arpmtlc.
'Dre film, being .''poiisored by 
(he Kelownn nnd District Fish 
nnd Game Clug, will depict the 
life nnd times of the Fxlwnrrls 
family of Ixmcsomc l.ake, B.C.
CDNMllVATION WORK 
Ralph Edwards, father of the
family, is welhknown (nr his eon 
sei vrdioo work, parliculmly witli
the T ru m p ete r Swan,
Mr. ‘ 'Fd’W.'oi'ds has netiu'dty 
wrested a liome itiwl llvelihorirl 
from a notorlmudy har.sh coun­
try Wiiftt'dlres of fl«M>d, ftrc urel 
prectlcVlly owvy, imtiiral Uisiia- 
ter eriwrutitcred by the Edwards 
in tlselr" rtroigle for .survival. 
R«l|*b F>IW'ard.B rettled nt tomft- 
l»lt, bulktinf « 
c&bin.tmd eiearbw t.iibd by,hand, 
IrtclMflirrl' Bw ' r ' Mc t t o o '  of .k 
(wnsport loi#
velopment of hi.‘i homestead. I Later In 1930 Mr. Edwards felt
In 1929, the Edward.s h o m e  I''' tor trans­
burned down and the family mov.|'’"‘“ " “’« 
ed into a cabin with a floor area 
of 8 X 10 feet. At that time the 
family consisted of Mr. Edwnrd.s’ 
wife and three children. Stanley,
John and Trudy. 'Die following 
spring the house was rebuilt and 
i.s still being used today.
In tho winter of 103(1 n flrxxl 
destroyed the natural fo«Kl of the 
trumpeter swan In that area, 
leaving only about 35 birds.
riie E<twar«ls were given grain 
iiy the government lo feed the 
birds, vvhleh now number about 
225,
During the winter in their 8 x 
10 cabin, their .stove couslsb'd 
of .stones and parts salvaged 
from the stovt? In the burnt 
house.
Ralph war attacked l»y a luill 
and badly hurt during the same 
l«ri(Kl, He crawled to a small 
nearby cablp nwl mns«age<l his 
miweleK to keep him from ^tlff- 
enlHg-
He vsned in W>(* U s, army in* The hin-ds.hl}« endured tsv Ihe 
T a fu  uwi  tn a lu u u d  to fmblly*:f»re'” M c « l r  doe''''tho' ju'-
t.o.fiesni'rtC l,sk«  lo  cnidlmw, d c -'cro g c |>er.*son to coniprr’hend.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Hank 
Greenberg Monday confirmed re- 
port.s that he will acquire the 
new I.0H Angele.s franchise In the 
American I.eague nnd Indicated 
he would like to have Casey Sten­
gel manage the club.
Stengel, 70, let out two weeks 
ago after 12 years with Now 
York Yankees, said he has talked 
to four major league clulw "but 
1 haven’t had a definite offer 
from any of them.” 
j  “Why, 1  ju.st had a call from 
I Detroit advising mo I was gonna 
manage the T i g e r s , ” Stengel 
said. “ But It wasn’t official. I’m 
gonna take a few weeks to make 
up mv mind on what I want to 
do.” ■
The As.'ioclnted I’rcKS learned 
Monday that Stengel might be 
come both field maiuigcr und 
general manager of the new Izis
Angeles club If (IrecnlKug ac
qulrcd the franchise.
I GREAT ADMIRER
Greenberg said he Is "a great 
admirer of Casey, but I honestly 
don’t know If he's avidlidrle.” 
Greenberg heads a syndicate 
age of (!•! aiKl pmeusl the phy"i ;'to“ ' ‘"d Los Angeh'i'
cal examiaidlon. lie is now cipl'ianehle. As a vice - inesldent
and Inis rccenllv pasiicd his vear-
Iv phv.sical examination. ’ «,v THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMRER WHEN . . .
EII.M SHOWING ! Mm, „*vv.ir, one of the gr.at
Son .lohii iMlwards, who hiis i of American turf history
been interc.stcd in iihotograpliy j.U,.,! 13 vears ago todiiv on the 
for muny years, has made a 3,.')tM) Kentucky farm of Samuel D
of Chicago White Sox, he owns 
about 20 per cent of that club’s 
stock, which he will dispose of 
.shortly after the A m e r I c a n 
League’s next meeting Nov. 17.
Greenberg said his ns.soclate In 
the White Sox opeVatlon, Bill 
Vceck, Isn’t Involved In the Los 
Angelc.s franchise.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—Billy Hunter, 193'/4, 
Detroit, knocked out Ray Lopez, 
196, Cuba, 6.
Caracas — Carlo.s Fernandez, 
Venezuela, outpointed Robinson 
Garcia, Cuba, lightweight, 10.
M erritt Teachers 
W in Salary Increase
MERRITT (CP) — Merritt 
.school district t o n e  h e r s  have 
agreed to a 1.8 per cent salary 
Increase for 1961.
This Is the second settlement 
among teachers and the 82 dis­
trict school boards that employ 
them.
Earlier, teachers nt Quatsino 
on northern Vancouver Island 
settled for an average 1..50 per 
cent Increase.
Gains for the 36 teachers in 
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and trained himself In mathe­
matics and wont on to design his 
own tdane. ■
However he found out later 
from visiting pilot that It was 
Impossible to gel a hmnc-madi' 
plane certified as airworthy.
Bi.s next step wa.s to inirchase 
a small cruft which he did from 
money rai.*ied by his daugliler 
Trudy who went to Vancouver 
nnd learned to fly, returning with 
the cruft.
The following spring Ralph 
Edwards leartu'd to fly ;d Ih
JOHN EDWARDH
foot .sound film, which he will 
.show tomorrow night.
The film will show a ye.ir’s ac­
tivity at l.<ine,s‘omo Luke liielud- 
lag the nctlvltiefi on the farm, 
wildlife and id e<iur,e the trum- 
petter sWitn.
"Ttme'bf 'ilu‘- ■showlmt «:()(< 
o’rloi'k.
Riddle, Starting a.i a (wo-ycur 
old In 1919 “ Big Red” lo.d only 
one of 21 fitarts before r«‘tlre 
uu ut til fdiul In 1921, after whieli 
he fdn'd muny faituius horses la 
eluiling War Admlriil, Crusadi r 
M h i (. iutd Clyde V;,it Dii'U'u. )l< 
eurderl idxmt Sl.OflO.OOO in piir.s'cs 
1 tud («'< ■> iOld Side ol foul;..
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811ns; Load Lots   M
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while nvidlable.
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WORLD BRIEFS
SE?«nrjE!»CEI> 1 0  D B I f t I  
ORAN, Algeria t'Reutergi. 
Freach military court ^.cnteaced! 
four Algeriaas to death Saturday ’ 
for grcaade attack* on ca f«  in 
Oran Aug. SI. The court sc’u- 
teaced thrct* of their Bccompliccs 
to life inipri»0Bment.
_ _  foPLewNA D m i  ccnm iira . i o t - ,  k w .  1. M t K  t
Aid For fransportation  
Costs G ovt W hopping Sum
BITTEN BY 1>0G.S 
FOl’rS'roWN. Pa. (AP)-l'w o 
young sisters a.ad their guardian 
today were re|x>rt«l ia satisfac­
tory condition after being bitten 
by a fsack of 32 husky dogs while 
taking an es-ening walk. The sis­
ters, Donna Lee, 12. and V'iccl 
Lynn Eck. 6. and their guardian. 
Mrs. Lucy Nest, suffered bites of 
the back and legs when the 
dogs, who were travelling with a 
road show, attacked them Satur­
day night after slipping through 
loose boards In tlieir pen.
AMBASSADOR ARRIVES
MANCIIESTEH. England (AP) 
Sir Jolm Barbirolli will succeed 
lA*o{)old Stokowski as chief con­
ductor of the Houston. Tex.. 
Symphony Orchestra, the Halle 
Society announced today. Bar­
birolli, who is now in Rome, will 
continue as musical adviser and 
conductor for Manchester’s Halle 
Orchestra.
OITAWA <CP) — Ttie federal, 
government has jroured at least | 
"iSW.CXW.tWO into trtnsporlatlon 
aid ia the last eight years.
Tlie figure Is contained in a 
|)ecial rc{»rt prepared for the 
MacPherson royal commission on 
transfxirtation. a si.x - man body' 
Investigating the plight of Can­
ada’s railways and the problems 
of freight £lup!>ers.
Otecrvers say it points up the 
magnitude of the Issues confront- 
hig the commission which has 
heard countless pleas for more 
federal helj) to offset the high 
costs ot transportation.
If all the proposals for new fed­
eral t r  a n s tiortation subsidies 
were added together they would 
amount to a fantastic figure In 
the hundred.s of millions of dol- 
lar.s. In this, light, observ'era re­
gard the commission study of di­
rect federal tran.six>rt assistance 
as particularly significant.
WADING IN TO HELP FLOOD V ia iM S
British troops waded through 
knee-deep flood waters in the 
main street of Taunton, Eng­
land, as they arrived to help 
with rescue and salvage opera­
tions in tho storm-lashed area.
Rivers, swollen by 48 hours of 
torrential rain, had burst their 
banks sending water cascading




KAMLOOPS (CP) -F igures 
released by the checking station 
at Cache Creek show 1,491 moose
Beef Cattle 
Exports To U.S. 
Ofif Sharply
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho bloom is 
off the Canadian beef boom but 
some gravy remains, latest fig­
ures show.
As expected, exports to the 
United States this year arc run­
ning well behind 1939.
For the week ending Oct. 22, 
live-cattlo exports totalled 111, 
800 head compared with 190,500 
for the same period la.st year. 
Meat shipments were off 500,000 
p o u n d s  a t . about 15,000,000 
pounds.
But no serious price break is 
expected in Canada, marketing 
officials said today. If one does 
materialize, it would be due to 
drops in U.S. prices, making it 
profitable to reverse the cattle 
trend of the last few years and 
ehlp into Canada instead of out of 
it.
have been taken by hunters in 
the area north of here this fall. 
Other game totals were: dcOr 
515, goats 116, sheep 42, grizzly 
bear 44, black bear 74, caribou 
99, elk, two, ducks 5,987, geese 
202, grouse 4,864, pheasants 149.
COLLISION FATAL
PENTICTON (CP) —An uni­
dentified, - elderly man died in 
hospital Monday after he was 
struck by a car on a city street. 
Tlie accident happened in heavy 
rain.
REACH DEADLOCK
OLIVER (CP) —Teacher salary 
negotiations in school district 14 
will go to conciliation. The teach­
ers were asking for an increase 
averaging 4.3 per cent.
RE.ADY FOR SESSION
VICTORIA (CP) —Tho govern­
ment’s budget, legislative pro­
gram and other matters for the 
coming session of the legislature 
are under government study. Pre­
mier Bennett said Monday. He 
said the new session will be con­
vened sometime in January.
COMMERCE MEETINGS
VICTORIA (CP) —The 1961 an­
nual meeting of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Van­
couver Island will be held here 
March 17-18. Some 250 delegates 
are expected from the 29 cham­
bers.
N. Zealand's Walter Nash 
Is Homan Dynamo At 79
AUCKLAND (CP)—Ten years 
ago many New Zealanders were 
suggesting Walter Nash was too 
old to lead the Labor party in 
another election. Yet today he is 
launching on another election as 
prime minister and no suggestion 
has been made that he as too 
old, although he now is 79.
'The reason is that he retains 
such fantastic energy and ability 
to work non-stop that no politi­
cian or official can keep pace 
with him. By boundless capacity 
for work, he has progressively 
silenced critics of his age .as the 
years pass.
Nash has been more than 30 
years in Parliament. He was 
made a cabinet minister when 
the first Labor government at­
tained power 25 years ago and 
he held office throughout its 14- 
year reign.
For the last'three years he has 
been minister of oxternaL affairs 
and minister of Maori affairs as 
well as prime minister. Each 
post usually carries a separate 
minister.
TIME TO TRAVEL
Not only> does he keep a close 
touch on all three portfolios, he 
also' insists on approving major 




cabinet. He travels extensively 
abroad, leads Parliament person­
ally throughout sessions and 
constantly tours the country to 
officiate at quite minor cere­
monies or social functions.
One of the reasons he is lead­
ing the Labor party once more 
in the general election set for 
Nov. 26 is that there is no ob­
vious successor to him in his 
party.
The official deputy - leader, 
C. F. Skinner, 60, is able, well- 
balanced and likeable, but is 
rather retiring in-disposition and 
is felt in some quarters to be 
not sufficiently striking in per­
sonality to make an election- 
winning party leader.
The most vivid personality in 
the cabinet is A. H. Nordmeyer, 
minister of finance, a clear, in­
cisive speaker who has made his 
presence felt at meetings of 
Commonw e a 11 h finance minis­
ters. But his name has been so 
closely linked with heavy taxa­
tion that many party members 
feel it would be political suicide 
to fight an election under his 
leadership.
MOST IMPRESSIVE
Hugh Watt, minister of works 
is the most impressive of the 
cabinet members who have come 
to the fore during the life of the 
present Pai’liament, but he is so 
lacking in seniority that the old 
guard would resent his leader­
ship.
Labor, therefore, is fighting the 
election without question under 
its 79-year-old leader, who has 
given no hint that he plans to lay 
down his burden in the forsccable 
future.
Tho opposition National party 
has a much younger team, but 
also has leadership iiroblcms.
It is going into the election 
under Keith J. Holyonke, who at 
50 is still in the prime of life. 
He Is a handsome, confident per­
sonality who has gained tactical 
skill nnd judgment during tho 
last three years.
ONCE DEFEATED
But he suffers from the dis­
advantage of having been de­
feated within a few months of 
taking office ns prime mlnl.ster.
Holyoalce took over from the 
former National p a r t y  prime 
minister. Sir Sidney Holland, 
just before" the general election 
of 1957 when Sir Sidney, in 111 
health, withdrew from party 
leadership. Holyonke lost the 
election and now must strive to 
restoro his reputation ns nn elec­
tion campaigner.
His lender.shlp Is not chal 
lenged but he has yet to gain 
wkle po|)ularlty nnd supiwrt from 
the country ns a whole.
HIGH DEATH RATE
DET’ROIT (AP) — Michigan 
counted today a bloody toll of at 
least 31 lives lost in weekend 
traffic, more than twice that of 
normal two-day weekend. State 
police believed it was the worst 
weekend toll in the state’s his­
tory.
PROFIT AT LAST
NEW YORK (AP) An in­
crease of more than 35,(X)0.000 
passengers rode the New York 
City Transit Authority’s subways 
and buse.s last year. In a fic-n 
dal report on the fiscal , * 
ended last June 30, the autbo. 
said Sunday it finished with a 
surplus of $5,200,(X)0. It was the 
first time it wound up in the 
black in three years. Last year 




ing actor Ber Spencer lost a leg 
in a stagecoach upset Monday 
during filming of a Laramie 
television episode. Studio spokes­
men said Spencer, 50, was “rid­
ing shotgun” atop the four-horse 
stage as it plunged downhill and 
overturned, trapping him be­
neath. His leg was amputated at 
hospital.
E.AST GOT MAJOR SHARE
Study, for the fiscal years 
1952-53 to 1958-59, breaks down 
$496,300,000 paid out by the fed­
eral government in one way or 
another as direct help for trans 
portation, including steamship 
subventions, special aid. payment 
of deficits and flat subsidies.
Federal payments for the cur­
rent fiscal year, not included, 
would raise the total to more 
than $500,000,000.
The Atlantic provinces got 
more than 40 per cent of the total 
over the eight-year period.
t B
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s i i S a M ij.AUs
A SPECIAL report prepared 
for the MacPherson royal com­
mission shows the federal gov­
ernment has paid out close to 
$500,000,000 in transjxirtalion 
aid in the seven fiscal years 
1952-53 to 1958-59. The report 
shows the Atlantic provinces 
receiving more than 40 per cent 
of the total aid, about 25 per 
cent going to the other prov­
inces. and the balance being 
paid as general assistance. 
This latter amount consists 
chiefly of pa.vments to cover 
CNR deficits and the cost of a 
subsidy on cast-west rail ship­
ments. (CP Newsmap)
Archbishop Of Canterbury 
To Visit Pope Next Month
REPORTER KILLED
WA’TERTOWN, N.Y. (AP)— 
Donald L. La Rock, 27, a re­
porter for the Watertow^n Times, 
was killed Monday night when 
thrown from his overturning 
automobile. State police said the 
car w'ent out of control on a 
curve three miles east of Water­
town.
PLAN TRADE EXHIBIT
LONDON (AP)—Britain, which 
last June staged the biggest-ever 
foreign exhibition in New York, 
now plans to do the same in 
Moscow next May 19-June 4. Tho 
object of the show will be to sell 
British goods. At present the 
Soviet Union takes only one per 
cent of Britain’s output.
PROFITABLE FISHING
ELMIRA HEIGHTS, N.Y. (AP) 
Burglars d a n g l e d  fishhooks 
through a slot used by drivers 
to deposit their daily receipts at 
a food company office last week 
end. Police said they caught 
$1,500—$500 in cash and $1,000 in 
cheques.
LONDON (AP) — An Arch 
bishop of Canterbury will meet a 
Roman Catholic Pope next month 
for the first time since Henry 
Vlll broke with the papacy in 
the 16th century and set up the 
Church of England.
Archbishop Godfrey Fisher, 
spiritual leader of the Church of 
England, announced today he will 
pay a "courtesy visit” to Pope 
John XXHI at the Vatican dur­
ing a Dec. 1-3 stopover on his 
way home from a Middle Eastern 
tour.
WhUe in the Middle East, Dr. 
Fisher will meet with prelates of 
the Eastern Orthodox Church in 
Jerusalem and Istanbul.
Vatican sources hailed the visit 
as a step toward unity, but 
Warned against expecting any im­
mediate or dramatic develop­
ments.
INTERESTED IN UNITY
Both Dr. Fisher and Pope John 
have shown keqn interest in 
closer church unity.
The Pope has called an Ecu­
menical Council, probably for 
1962, as a step toward bringing 
the various Christian faiths closer 
together.
Of all the Protestant churches 
whose creation ended the unity 
of faith in Europe, the Church of 
England has remained closest to 
Roman Catholicism in ritual and 
belief. 'They are still divided by 
such grcht barriers as the Angli­
can refusal to recognize the Pope 
as spiritual head of the church 
and the Roman Catholic dogma 
that the Pope is infallible in
matters of faith and morals.
1116 Royal Family is in the 
forefront ot the movement for 
closer relations with the Vatican 
Church of England, is planning 
The Queen, temporal head of the 
to call on the Pope next May dur 
ing a state visit to Italy. The 
Queen Mother apd Princess Mar­
garet have already visited him 
and Princess Margaret was re 
ceived by Pope Pius XII.
SCENTED LEAVES 
Many geraniums are grown for 
their scented leaves, some 
which yield an oil that is used 
for perfume.
j The f̂ *<i,t»ral treasury put up 
j $211,900. WX) thi'wagh st«am.&htp 
subventions, co. î subventions, toy 
liicking up deficits on govenmieut 
ferry stn-vice.i. by paying subsi­
dies on fe«i grain and farm lima 
shiiJineuts and by meeting tha 
cost of freight rate cuts on Mar­
itime rail shipments.
CNR DKnCITS
Since 1927, when the Maritime 
freight rates act went into opera­
tion to reduce rail freight rates, 
the Atlantic provinces have re­
ceived tranrportatlon aid tqlallkg 
8408,700,(X». the .study shows. Of 
the total. $182,300,000 was chan­
neled through the freight rate act 
itself.
Ibe  1952-59 study .shows that all 
other provinces got aid amount­
ing to $130,500,0(X) — about one- 
quartet of the total direct trans- 
1x)rtation assistance.
The rest of tha federal money 
■about 30 per cent—was paid out 
as general assistance, chiefly to 
cover deficits of the publicly- 
owned Canadian National Rail­
ways and to meet the cost of the 
‘bridge” subsidy on east - west 
rail shipments.
CNR deficits during the eight 
years to 1959 amounted to $102,- 
400.006-half of it, $51,600,000, in 
1958-59. The so-called ridge sub- 
sidy, which is pegged nt 17,000,- 
000 a year, cost $46,100,000 In tho 
eight-year period.
During the same period, about 
$132,100,000 was paid out under 
the feed grain freight assistance 
and agricultural lime transporta­
tion assistance programs.
Other items in the eight - year 
period include payments for def­
icits on the now-defunct Canadian 
National Steamships, a subven­
tion on Canada - A n t i p o d e s  
steamer services, specific steam­
ship subventions and deficits on 
the Hudson Bay railway which 
now is incorporated fully into the 
CNR system.
Most of the money for railway 
transportation help was paid to 
the railways on behalf of ship­
pers. The railways, for example, 
bill the government for the fed­
eral share of freight rates on 
Maritime shipments.
The railways contend they aro 
not benefitting directly from the 
federal assistance—that it helps 
the shipper or the receiver but not 
the carrier. The trucking Industry 
argues that by paying subsidies 
via the railways, the government 
does not give shippers a choice of 
carrier.
School District No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held 
as follows: '
Area Place of Meeting






Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1960
Thursday, Nov. 3,1960 
Friday, Nov. 4, 1960 
Monday, Nov. 7, 1980
All Meetings Will Commence at 8 O’CIock P.M.
F. Mackiin, Secretary-’Treasurcr, 
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
QUEEN'S PHYSICIAN ON HER CASE
Actress Kli?abclh Tiivtar 
shown with luu lianil F i ih 
Fbhcr, l-i iU mul (Jiu-.'n 
Iwth’s ' b . - c u "
in riH n ron-uiliant.  Mi:;:; T a y l o r  
is uiiiiilni» u ft'WT I in m  a  m v -
•'.s'l ji.us VUU-; iuul .1 ic.ufi w<nk 
aa a film in whiuh sh<' v.iil 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Provincial 
attorneys - general meet here 
Wcdne.'iday with .luMtlee Mlni.sler 
Fulton nnd leading law expert 
In the federal government for 
stage two of talks on constltu 
tjonal reform.
The flr.nt meeting between pro 
vlnclal nnd federal law policy 
chief.'! wjci held here Oct. C-7.
'Tlie meeting.'! have a two fold 
piiriMire: to find a way to bring 
the Hrithih North America Act 
Into purely Oiuiaillaii jurhidlctloii 
and to find a way It) make cou'dl 
tuliouul amenduienis to the BNA 
act la Cailtida.
MIGHT IN ( llllltdii
NEW YORK (AP) -- Startled 
wor(ihl|»pci!i wat<-licd a patrol 
man- witIr drawn gun -cli.ai.e an 
accused burgliir through St. Piit 
rick'.'! Cathedral on Fifth Avenue 
Sundav. The pntrolmnn raid hr 
raw ,/illhiui Fiiihcr, 2(1, looting 
a ear and he fireil a warning 
rhot. Ttie man fled into the 
church. lie finally wa*; caught 
kneeling la a j'cw ., b'rithcr \va 
hookt (1 on it rluu gf of gDiiid 
larceny.







GM Owner Protection Plan
When you buy u new GM car or tntck there are two bonds of trust between 
yon and your dealer. . .  (be Owner Protection Plan and Guardian Maintenance.
Your Owner Protection Plan is your guide to Byfltcinatic service at specified 
intervals to niainlain the perfonnancc and cfiicicncy of your vehicle—built-in 
fiavinj(s for yon!
Guardian Mainfcnance Is the fducaffd seniice. your new GM vehicle dc.scrves! 
It comh'mcn /(tctory-tmittrd ncrvu'anmy faclory-appmial parts and the tnosl- 
tiwdeni equipment to keep your vehicle like-new longer. For tlie licst kind 
( .ire for the best kind of cars and trucks ask your GM Dealer about the 
Owner Protection Plan and Guardian Maintenance.
VllOITT . PONTIAC . OI.G.SMOIHI.i: 
. rAIUI.I.AC . G.Mi; TRIK’K
llEinOIfH TIHICR • ENVOY ,
Guardian.
Maintenance
:ST  KI ND 01 CARE F O Il T H E  B E S T  KI ND OF  CARS AND TRI J CKSl
FACE t  KIXOWNA DAILT CO t'EIEl, TUES.. KOV. I. IMf
Every Day Is a Sales Day-In Daily Courier Want Ads-Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
p g f s o n a lTOE OAlLf CO UaiEt
CLA.SSIFIED RATES j a d u l t 'a n d  t e e n  p d p u la k
Claintird Advenlaemtots 8,odl|»iKl Latm American dancing





Uolims for H»t» f»,ge must be 
received by §:M ».m day rd 
pybiicatifjo.
f t ie w  r o  W44S 
Llade© 24419 iVcnMi anreasi
Birth, Eogagement, Marriage 
Notices 81.23.
Death Notices, la  Memorlams, 
Cards ef Thanks, 3c per word, 
roiisimum II.S .
Ciasstfied advertisemcBts &ie 
Inserted at the rate of 3c per 
word ixT tosertioa for iwe ond' 
two times, 2%c per word tor; 
three, tour and five coaseartlve: 
times end 2c per word for Eis; 
cons«cutiw<H tasertioijs or more- ;
Read your advertisement the 
first day tl Bppca.r». We will not: 
be responsible for ntoro than one 
tncoTcct insertltm.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASMFIEH DISFLAT 
Deadline S:00 p m. day prevlot^ 
to publication.
0ns Insertioo 11.12 per Column 
tnali,
Ihrce consecutive Insertloas 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions 1.98 
per column inch.
TOE DMIY CXHJEIER 
Box 19, Kelowna, B.C.
courses. Group or iwiividual. For; 
iaformalion pl»ne PO 3*4127, Jeanj 
VfixiDdi Stridio. tf;
,
elderly people ia my home. P 0  2-! 
♦633. t f
ADCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O Bo* »T. Kekiwna-
Mortgages and loans
RIOMGAGE LOANS 
to Buy. Build. Remodel or 
Refiaanee.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Inrettments Ltd.
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333 
Tu-Th-Sat.-tf
FOR RENT
4 bedroom home on Birch 
Avenue. Oil heat, electric 
range, immediate pHJSseiislon. 
175 per month-
2 bedroom home on lYands 
Avenue. Garage. Immediate
possession, -860 i>er month.
The Royal T rust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard 
PHONE PO 2-5200
3 ROOM U N F U R N I S H E D  
house with bathroom. Paret Rd., 
Ok. Mission. Available Nov. 1. 
Phone PO 4-4347 after 5 p.m. 78
HOUSEKEEPING FOR BACHE- 
lor with good twme, with refer­
ences. Apply Box 4426 Daily 
Courier. ®
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
Property, consoildate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus Johnston & Tay­






JIM'S a u t o m a t ic  
ApptiuBCB Service 
■I KeiowB* Service CitsM 
PhMic PO S'SeSl 
Oî poirit* T!Ul«‘i  ReMeuraiu
BULLDOZING A BAS12HENTS
EVA-N’fl BOLLUOZINO 
Buem rnt*. loatUag irr*v«I «ea.
WiscS equipped ___
P O i-Tm  Eveniuje P03-TU#
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBACLEAN PBODCCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Oeaoer. Wa* 
Prompt Couiteooa Service 
Pheae POplar W SU
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
♦UlteC Van tinea. Axenta Local, lo o t  
DiMance Movtag. Commercial and tiouaa- 
boM Storage fhon* EOJ-29M
W eddings
PREVENT HOME LOSS







All • tyes of Insurance except
Life. 
253 BERNARD FO 2-4919
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$65.00 including light, heat and 
water. Phone PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED CX)T- 
TAGE, electric heating, also 4 
room furnished suite, heated. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME-SEC 
ond house, Scott Road, near 
Gyro Park. $45.00 a montli 
Phone PO 4-4682. 78
VICTORY MOTORS
have the car you want and 
everyone has oeen completely 
reconditolsed and winterized 
for your safety and driving sat­
isfaction. See these ready to go 
cars now!
1959 VOLKSWAGEN
A low, low mileage one owner
car in lovely condition.
$1495
1954 FORD 4-DOOR 
SEDAN
A clean car ready to give you 
miles of satisfied driving 
pleasure.
$695
1954 NASH RAMBLER 
STATION WAGON 
Fully equipped including auto­
matic transmission. A popular 
model at the low price of only
$995
Test drive your choice today 
at
Property For Sale 
1 7  ACRES
5 acres planted in alfalfa and the balance in pasture. Two year
bungalow with view included. Contains large livlngroom, cabl- 
net electric kitchen, three bedrooms, utlUty room and base­
ment with hot air furnace, also garage .barn and full line of 
farm equipment.
FULL PRICE $1«.000.«9
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
unfurnished suite, oil range, 
aose  in. Phone PO 2-3821. 78
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Rent 
I block from post office, call at 
1017 Fuller Ave. tf
: FULLY FURNISHED SUITE. 
No children. Vacant Nov. 1. 
iPhone PO 2-7819. 78
I  MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
I  for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
!8613. . • . ■ tf
Help W anted (Male)
TURTON - M cD onald  — The 
marriage is announced of Shirley 
Anne McDonald, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McDonald of 
Whitehorse, Yukon, to Christopher 
Lewis Herbert Turton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank H. Turton of East 
Kelowna, B.C. The wedding took 
place on Saturday, Oct. 8, 1960, in 
Christ Church Cathedral, White­
horse, Yukon.  ^
CANADA’S LEADING HEALTH 
and Accident Co. have openings 
for 2 salesmen to operate out of 
their Kelowna Branch Office. This 
is an opportunity for you to have 
a career with a future. No ex­
perience necessary. We will train 
you. Must be bondable and have 
a car. Be at 463 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna for personal interview 
with the district manager from 
10 a.m. to 12 a.m. Wednesday, 
Nov. 2, or phone PO 2-2504. 78
FURNISHED 7 ROOM HOUSE. 
Half block from post office. 
Phone PO 2-4638.  ^
l2 ROOM FURNISHED OR UN- 
f u r n i s h e d  apartment Phone 
I PO 2-7173.  «
FURNISHED BED-SmiNG room 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave; tf
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
Pandosy and Harvey 
PHONE PO 2-3207 
Evening Phones: 
Glenn Patterson PO 2-4475 
Scotty Dawson PO 2-6134, 
Pat Gurr PO 2-7472
NEW 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
for sale or rent. Phone PO 2-3011.
80
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat.’ PO 2-5231.
tf
FLECK - MOGG — Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mqgg of Chilliwack, 
wish to announce the naarrlage 
of their daughter Valerie Joan 
Martha to James Frederick Fleck, 
son of Mr.,and Mrs. James Fleck 
of Kelowna. The wedding took 
place Sept. 21', 1960, at Chilliwack 
United Church, with Rev. Frank 
Patterson officiating. 78
Help W anted (Female!
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
T est Drive 
RAMBLER
The original compact car . . . 
gives you more by far in a 
compact car.
•C anada’s Only 6 cylinder 
economy water cooled alumi­
num engine.
• 12 months- or 12,000 miles 
warranty.
See It, Drive It, Buy It at
SIE6 MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
WANTED, LADY FOR LADY’S 
companion for four months. Free 
board and room and small re­
muneration. No h o u s e w o r k  
Phone PO 5-5622. 79
3 ROOM HOUSE ON PARET 
Road, Available Nov. 1. .Phone 
PO 4-4347 after 5 p.m. 78
FURNISHED BACHELOR pUTTE 
Don Mar Apts. Phone PO 2- 
6499. tf
WOMAN WANTED FOR DAY 
work several mornings or after­
noons a week. Phone PO 2-4946.
79
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROO MFOR BUSI- 
ness man or lady. Phone PO 2- 
8029. tf
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—FuU j 
or part time. Phone PO 2-4946.
791
Births
WEBSTER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Webster nt the Kel­
owna General Hospital, on Sun­
day, Oct. 30, 1960, a son. Brian 
Phillip, weight 7 lbs., 8% ozs. A 
brother for Bruce. 78
Funeral Homes
CLARKE & BENNETT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 








1952 Pontiac Convertible 
New 1953 Olds. Motor, hydro- 
trans.j new paint, S700.00 or 




Phone HY 4-6671 days.
. - 80!
1958 VOLKSWAGEN — CUSTOM 
radio, heater, turn signals. $395 
down. Mervyn'Motors Ltd. 78
//"T he G arden Chapel
Brings a new standard of 
appropriate setting and 
convenience for funeral 
services.
Phone PO 2 -3 0 4 0
1134 Bernard Ave.
------------------------T T W i n T
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy ol yom 
confidence 
18(15 Elli* St  Pheae PO 2-2204
Cominq Events
PISE THIS ENTERTAINMENT 
'lYeat — Variety Concert by Kam 
loops Indian Residential School 
Children, nt Kelownn Senior High 
School Auditorium, Frhlny, Nov 
4, 8:30 p.m. General ndtnlsslon 
$1.00. Special children’s iierform- 
anco 10 a.m., Nov. 5, same place. 
23 cents.
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Die Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd nsk for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
lUSED E N T E R P R I S E  OIL 
range $50.00; Beatty wringer 
washer, $35.00; good used refrig­
erators from $59.00 up. Demon­
strator hi-fi tape recorder, regu­
lar $269.00 now $200.00. Barr and 
Anderson. ' 79
12 NAVY BLUE GABERDINE 
coats, size 38 - 40, satin lined and 
waterproof. Excellent condition. 
1 $24.50 each. Phone PO 2-4561.
79
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meiklc, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
I SINGLE BED WITH SPRING 
filled mattress, good condition, 
$25.00. 5’ child's bed, spring, mat- 
I tress $10.00. Phono FO 2-4820.
80
16 FT. OASIS HOLIDAY Trailer, 
for rent, sale or trade on property 
Cabin 1, Regatta City Motel.
78
BEATTY WRINGER - WASHER 
excellent condition, $35. 12 bass 
piano accordion, $25. Phone PO
Position W anted 2-6177 after 4:30. 79RALEIGH 3 - SPEED BIKE.
OBCnA..D.STS AND FARMERS, “S ,  I
Have chain saw and am avail- 53(52. 79
able for any cutting Purpo.se.
Phone PO 2-7082. 8 2 SALE COMPLETE SEP 01'
stainless steel pots nnd pans
WILT- PILE WOOD AND RAKE perfect condition. Highest offer. 
LEAVES. Phone PO 2-3466. Phohe PO 2-2514. 79
For Rent
3 - P I E C E  CHESTERFIELD 
suite, also child’s bed. Apply 
1270 Belnlro Ave. 79
THREE 2 ROOM SUITES, fur­
nished, Including automatic heat 
Ing and cooking, light, water, hot 
water always. Phono PO 2-4123.
79
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE 
Aivjily Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office.
NEW MARY MAXIM SWEATER 
Northern Star design, size 30-
— c ,38. price $20.00. PO 2-0175. 80
FOR RENT IMMEDIA’I’EI-Y, ----
small 2 bedroom house north uad, UNDERWOOD PORI ABIJ'., type 
220 wiring, $50 per month. P h o n e  writer, $40.00. 1 hone IO-.-.5..61
CLAtlSES IN BASIC RUSSIAN 
nre held each 'Biciidny In tho 
Senior High School nt 7:30 p.m. 
Clnsse.* nre of 20 weeks duration 
at a co.nt of $9.')0,
T1»-S-T.7n
UK RAN^^
— Church Hall, Coronation Ave., 
Sttturdn.Y, Nov. 5, 2-11 p.m. 
Evening Bingo.________ »»
•illl?IiADii‘;S’ AUXILIARY meet­
ing, Kelowna Yacht Club, 'nuns- 
day. Nov. 3, 8 p.m. «0
jjpjriiORT*' YOUU '̂^VOllUN'nCEU 
Fire Brigade ■ Annutd Ball, Nov.
10,  .................
ANGLICAN CltURCU BAZAAR - 
Wedncsdny, Nov. 9. 2 5>.m. till 
9 p.m.
Business Personal
79 1334 Richter.PO 2-4685.
suite, 3 r(K)m.s nnd bath. Close to 
Shops Ca|>rl, iirlvate entrance. 
Phone PO 2-2301. tf|TOP
r  llEDROO!^^
Side, 220 wiring, ovnllnblo Nov.
8. Phone PO 1-4555 after 6 p.m
Articles Wanted
or call nt 424 Groves Ave.
MARKET PRICES PAID 
^riTrniltor scrap iron, Ktccl, brass, cop- 
&UU lead, etc. Honest grading.
Prompt payment made. Allas 




To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Auctions
288 BERNARD AVE.
Frank Manson 2-3811 —• Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
1952 CONSUL 4 DOOR SEDAN 
In forest green, very good mech-| 
anical condition, titles like new. 
Full price $495.- Mervyn Motors 1 
Ltd. : , 78
80
FURNISlIEI) GIlOUND FLOOR MUtual 1-63.57. 
finite, heat, light nnd water ht- q i{£|vijl7E OR HAND OPER 
eluded. S75.00. Apply 408 WcfitU'pEp sowing Mnehlne. Phoia 
Ave. _  tf pO 2-4462. _  77
FOR RENT '7:“ y"Bi.:oR(5oM 5 , , : ;^ "  riK o" AND
home, (oulh tilde, lnmu'dlat«t oc-j,}r<,s;ier. T'hone P0 2 6:!2t, 80
eupaiicv, $65,00 month. Phonr
b E rn C  TANKri AND GREAtlE 
tf.ipa c l« n « l, vacuum ecmtppcd 
Inlcrlof ■8«ntic T»»k 'Syrwlc#, 
Phon# «
i)nXpfi''i:spSrrGTM ADE^^^
pteEs P0  2-2I81. '«
PO 2 4919 77
Turn to  Page 2
for
VERN O N  &  D IS IR IC T  
C la s s if ie d
• ■ A d v i r l i s e n i i n t s . . .
Cars And Trucks
1953' TU UQUOIHE Cl 1EV U( U. E l’ 
Deluxe 4-«l(X>r Kedan -• 5 cylinder, 
ntitnmntic (rnnMultitiion. iiniiiacu- 
Intc Inside and out. $19.5 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 78
1937 ' “ CHEVlUli.E'r Bl’ATION
wagon. Al condition. Apply 1270 
DelftlrC Ave. 79
Auction
7 :3 0  Tonight
SEALY 
AUCTION MARKET




Many, many Hems, see last 





lllckl '.s reudlng np:«rtmcnt size 
l»tan<), full keyboard.
lyovely w.ilnut bow iroin Chinn 
rablnct.
Ilutuk.oiue \.'t»lniit e.vttntilon 
t.vhlc.
WL BU Y , SELL  
and TRADE
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2 -3 1 7 5
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C.
TWO EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL LOTS, each 75’ x 120’. 
Good soil, nice view. Located in Bankhead area. Price $2,200 
each. Owner is a contractor and wUl build a house for the 
buyer. If desired, on either lot.
258 ACRE FARM, IN NORTH OKANAGAN AREA. Has 80 
acres, mostly sub-irlgated bottom land, under cultivation. 
Balance in timber, some saleable, and a good deal more land 
could be cleared and cultivated. Large barn, 35 x 60, granary, 
milk house, chickenhouse, garage. House is an attractive 2 
bedroom, white painted, 1 storey building, fully modern, and 
has small basement with furnace. There is a lake adjoining 
the farm, with ample water for irrigation if ever needed. Clear 
title. Located 5 miles from a busy town, with elementary and 
high schools. This is an attractive place, and the house and 
barn are sheltered by a fine stand of tall evergreens. Former­
ly a V.L.A. property, and could be financed in part by Farm 
Loan mortgage. Price is $20,000, without stock or equipment, 
which can be purchased extra, if desired.
ATTRACTIVE NEW SPLIT-LEVEL, in Glenmore district. 
Close to store and elementary school. On high ground with 
view. Large livlngroom, and dining area. 2 bedrooms, 1 very 
large. Exterior stucco and siding, interior part plaster, balance 
mahogany and ash. Double plumbing. FuU basement, gas 
furnace. Room for suite in basement. Price $16,275, with 
$7,000 down asked. Immediate posession.
Residence Phones: A. W, Gray PO 2-5-5169 
J. F. Klassen PO 2-3015 A. E. Johnson PO 2-4696
78
F a rm  P r o d u c e
. LTD,
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
COUNTRY HOME WITH ACREAGE
The house is well built ,and attractive, has 2 large bedrooms, 
living room, with wall to wall carpet, spacious bright kitchen 
is large enough to eat in, has plenty of cupboards and built-in 
Norge refrigerator, modern bathroom, full cement basement, 
dew automatic oil furnace, laundry and fruit cooler, Everyr. 
thing in spotless condition. There are 2 garages, chicken 
house, cow barn with 4 stanchions and water bowls, loafing 
barn, 2 hay barns. There is 5 acres of excellent land all fenced 
and cross fenced, aU in alfalfa and good pasture.. Sprinkler 
Irirgation system included.'Grounds around the house are nice­
ly landscaped with lawns, shade and fruit trees. This is an 
ideal small hqlding for an active retired couple. FuU price 
only $11,350.00 and terms can be arranged. MLS.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742






Consider trading the home you 
have for the home you need. 
Give us a caU and perhaps we 





Telephone PO 2-5333 evenings 
or Holidays P02-4»),
PO 2-8409, PO 2-4975
Legal
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SecUon 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot A, 
Section 27. Township 26, Oso- 
yoos Division Yale District. 
Flan 5171 except that part 
thereof included within the 
boundaries of Plan B6995 and 
known as Parcel C (D.D. 
1S2082F).
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate ol 
Title No. 177515F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name ol 
Martin Luther Long, of R.R. No 
2, Kelowna, B.C., and bearing 
date the 26th of September, 1955
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Martin Luther Long, a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of the said lost certificate. Any 
person having any information 
with reference to such lost certi- 
ficate of title is requested to 
communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registiy 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum' 
bia, this 13th day of October 
1960.
“C. J. S. FARRAND”,
Registrar.




We have just received this listing on this modern 2 bedroom 
V.L.A. home. This is ,a beam constructed home which was 
designed by a local architect. This lovely home consists of 
two bedrooms, livlngroom with fireplace, diningroom, modern 
kitchen, vanity bathroom, and is heated with an automatic 
oil furnace. There is also a carport. This home is situated on 
10 acres with a lovely view overlooking the city nnd lake. 
View this home and see for yourself the beautiful view through 
any of the 4 large picture windows.
FULL PRICE $15,300
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
304 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 ^
$ 7 0 0 0  FULL PRICE -  RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Fire year old, really cozy and particularly neat bungalow. 
Not a penny to spend after you move In. Grounds are nicely 
landscaped and fenced. 2-bodrooms, comfortable L.R., modern 
kitchen with eating area, full Pembroke bath .utility room, 
carport. Located southsldc, well Insulated, wired 220 M.L.S. 
Very good terms nre available on thI.s home.
ORCHARD IN GLENMORE
10 acrc.s of (|ood land, planted to Macs, Delicious, Pears. 
Under Irirgation and domestic water. No buildings or ma­
chinery. Full price $6,000.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
LOT OF OVERTIME
NEW YORK (AP)—City police 
worked 1,000,000 h o u r s  over­
time guarding Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev and other delegates 
to the United Nations General 
Assembly. The c o s t: About
$3,000,000. Polled Comngissiondr 
Stephen Kennedy said he has 
asked that tho city, the federal 
government or the United Na­
tions supply the additional money 
to pay for the' service.
WILL SEEK AID 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Diplo  ̂
matic sources say the United 
States will send two officials to 
West Germany within two weeks 
to urge her to increase aid to 
underdeveloped nations. Tlie two 
officials are treasury Secretary 
Robert Anderson and Under­
secretary of State Douglas DU 
Ion.
MOUMIE POISONED?
GENEVA (Reuters) — Felix 
Moumie, a rebel leader in the 
former French Cameroon, today 
was in a comq in a hospital here 
after claiming he had been 
|)olsoned. Moumie was admitted 
to the hospital Oct. 16, three 
days after being taken 111 at a 
reception here, nnd said that he 
believed he had been given Tal- 
llum, a pokson used In rat bait.
SPY RING BROKEN
ATHENS (AP)—A Communist 
espionage r i n g  operating In 
northeastern Greece has been 
crnclted by police in Cnvalla, 
well-known tobacco centre. Greek 
authorltle.s disclosed today. Press 
eixnts said ixillce nrre.stcd two 
former Communist guerrillas of 
the civil war while they were 







Day-after-day dress — casual 
yet shaped with distinction to 
give you a slim, trim figure. Note 
flip-over collar, curving yoke 
and hip pockets. Choose jersey, 
cotton or no-iron blend.
Printed Patern 9357: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20 40, 42. 
Size 16 takes 3% yards 45-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The DaUy 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page in exciting color! 
Over 100 styles for all sizes, all 
occasions plus school . . . 35c.
Queen To Receive 
Greek Royalty
LONDON (AP) -  Buckirtgham 
Palace announced today (3ueen 
Elizabeth will r e c e i v e  Queen 
Frederika of Greece at a private 
luncheon' party Wednesday, re­
uniting the two royal houses after 
the Anglo - Greek discord over 
Cyprus.
A palace .spokesman said the 
luncheon wUl be attended by 
Prince Philip and Queen Fred- 
erika’s son and daughter. Crown 
Prince Constantine and Princess 
Soohle.
Some bitterness still exists in 
Britain toward tho Greeks for 
their simport of the rebellion 
against British rule in Cyprus.
But now the Cyprus troubles 
are over and the Lsland has been 
granted independence.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Dill Fleck 2-4034 Evenings
PHONE 2-4400 
Ilex Lupton 2-2519
6 ROOM HOME -  SOUTH SIDE LOCATION
DOUBLE LOT 144’ x ISO’
Well built atlrnctlvc family homo on large level lot, Simcloim 
livlngroom, family size cabinet kllchcn, could bo 3 or 4 bed­




Evening Phonc.i PO 2-840!) PO 2-40(10
PO 2-53:);i 
I’O 2-4975
ItttO CHEVROLET 4 DOOR Sedan 
■ Full'■ p rtW ''1195. 
Mcrvyi|&<>tors Llil. 78
■ NO. 1 niJtCK MT. PONTIAC 
Und Netted Gem potatoe.i. $3.2,5 
tp#f KK)'Rl. ■ o r $3.50' cl«l»vcre<l. 
Phone PO 5-5848, 78
Swap Or Exchange
W~Am'ED"~FW 
lioiKU! or fimall (firm Ju Kelmvna 
on trade for I'klmontoii liouac, 
Write Werner llnmann, 11822 48(li 
Strccl, F.dmon(nii. 7!)
French Violinist, 14 , 
Makes Debut In Kitimat
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) - A  14- 
ycar-old French violinist, due to 
appear in New York’.s town hall 
Dec. 2, made his North American 
detait in thi.s frontier aluminum 
city Sunday.
Rcgin Pasqulcr, winner of the 
Premier Prix nt tlie Paris Con­
servatory in 1958, enthralled an 
audience of 300 people who re­
fused to move even after a final 
certain call.
I ’he shy teenager, accompanied 
on this tour by his mother, later 
returned to the stage without hla 
violin nnd tho audience left.
I t 's  So Easy
to  profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in thin iorm and mail it to;
THE DAILY C O U R IE R  WANT AD. DEI»T , KELOW NA








I or Courier CI,i>iHifict!s 
Phon e PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Property For Sale
FoirbA L E -3 ii()()M 't:oriA 
bath, part biificment, gns. 3 block 
to Safevvny. Reationable price 
P0 2-3!()l.    tf
F0 R liA L ir~ 8  A(iilFs” llANi). 
Rullund Dif.trict. No buildings. 
Ai»s>ly Box 2(>8. Kast of tho Cozy 
Ctdrlna, Rutlimd. 78. 82
I
lo 1.5 words ..............     .45 1.13 1.80
lo 20 words .................................  .60 1.50 2.40
(Thesa Cash Ratca Apply II Paid la 10 Days)
N A M E
A D D R E S S
B a t m  IT OR NOT
Tt€
im cr  
c m imCf-
By Ripley IlNSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Unhappily Gout 
Not Outdated
B i  B U a iO N  H - I T X N ,  M .D .
It. Doc! TWs Is i la the garage for days.
m  i .v jw E  a= 
coYAL 
DCHIOUH? »J IS 6 0  
HS> THESAA€ 
f W  kAS H£LD BY 
iWSWlONSOF 
HIS OCSC£t®AMTS AN OyfRSIZO) CRADIE
IMD W  r m  SHAKEKS TO RDCKAOOII






'W.10 ever beard of gout to­
day?”
Lot* of pecfde! That stream­
lined calendar won’t shield you 
from old-fashioned gout if you’ve 
Inherited the tendency.
And gout prefers masculine 
company almost all the time.
Gcmt is actually a kidney disease 
that starts In the liver. Here, 
j protein building blocks are digest­
ed into many chemicals. Including 
one called uric acid. Kidney ceUs 
normally push this uric acid out 
before too much accumulates to 
cause trouble.
When these cells slow down, uric 
add  collects like a gang of delin- 
iquents with ik> policeman to urge 
them on. Soon there’s enough to 
gang up on you.
For weeks, Stan had raced 
around in his smooth • running 
sports car, never knowing that 
sluggish kidney cells would put it
mmowf-% DAftif cm ’i i ia , .  T im .  |«ov. i . ,» «  face  s
dam back the uric add  into the 
system.
G.rocery stows sell ether foat- 
maguiflera ia tins. Otse sardine 
turns into a whate of uric acid 
when the kidneys' aren’t 1111.1111111 
i t  Organs liko .kiiKltiey and liver 
also have gout-dauger written sU 
over them.
A few years ago, Stan could
with gout smash Joints until  ̂
lh«y’ro in iso shape to work. Uric 
acid evesluaUy eats rifh l tiirough 
every iMag.
US.EFUL DEt'GS 
But todijy ww drufi (like p,ro- 
beneddl can help slow kidneys 
keep pace with uric acid produc- 
tion.
iwy uric acid ccMjfuslon. j have collated 00 gout returalag
Aspriii may m,agnify gouty eisi r.rciuig j
■gooy. The usual couple of pills j*he_ track. ttep«iated^^^eollisi^s write giant presdptUso* that call kind ol
for a hall faliou of water daily. 
As ejsce.ss uric acid i»urs thraufli 
the kkiacyg, tiay crystals may 
damage delicate ceils ®»d build 
(sebhle-like stmes. Water caa' 
ustielly dis.solve «way «U this 
danger.
j Th.e water’.s important. Y'oa can 
I always l»»clage and cushioo a
Fur gout suiferers debtors alsojbig t «  or sore koee. But what
a dresslttf can y w  pat 
m  a gouty Mdaeyf!
D r. F e r a ’s  inallt©3S I* wM«,; 
open for letters from «&«!«»« .■ 
While he catmol umlertak* tn 
answer isKUvida*! fetters, to  will 
use readers* qaestions to his col- 
uBia wh«»¥er possible isrf «h*a 
they are ol general teter««t. A-d- 
dress your letters ta Dr. I%rit in 
care ol tW* ni*wspa,p«.
S U D D E N  SY M PTO M S 
Feverish chills woke him tme 
night. His right knee looked like 
a boiled lotwter that needed plas­
tic surgery — and felt worse.
Uric acid had irritated the 
Joint into red-hot Inflammation. 
Doctors knew he had gout when 
his blood showed a uric acid read­
ing of 9 — over 6 and 7 spells 
trouble.
But uric acid readings some­
times fool the best doctors. Ordin­
ary (rheumatoid) arthritis can 
raise the level to 7 or 8.
Old-fashioned colchicine pills 
can restore that extra push the 
kidneys need to pour out uric 
acid. Stan passed the final test 
for gout when colchicine alone 
cooled down his hot knee and 
feverish brow.
Cortisone and other modern 
drugs might have helped Stan, 
but not his doctors. These medi­
cines relieve all kinds of arthri­





*'Here->hoM my coat, while I  talm off down 
tho road."
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
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SOBS AU. OUT 
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PROMISES
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AJS dt  
WAlDBt 
4 A J  
4 K6S
EAST 
4A Q B 71  4 S
9 7 S  WK5
# Q  # 1 0 9 8 6 6 4 3
^ Q J 1 0 8 6  A 94S
SOUTH 
AK108 
# Q J 9 6 3  
# K 7 3
♦ a t
Tha Idddlng:
SoutR West North East
1 9  1 4  3 4  
4 4
The bidding:
Opening lead—queen of dubs. 
The opportunity to take a fin- 
j esse constitutes a temptation 
{which some declarers cannot re- 
I sist. There is no question that the 
finesse frequently gains declarer 
ja vital trick, and hence is e  val­
uable implement to use, but there 
are times when taking a finesse 
I can do more harm than good.
Examine this hand. South is in 
four hearts and gets a club lead. 
{He .wins with the ace and plays 
the queen of hearts. West i^ays 
{low. The question Is whether 
{South should finesse.
First, let’s see what happelis in
this deal if declarer decides to 
finesse against the missing king. 
East wins and returns a spade. 
West takes the A-Q, leads another 
spade which East ruffs, and South 
is down one.
Next, let’s see what happens 
if declarer does not finesse. He 
goes up with the ace and returns 
a heart. East wins the king, and 
the defenders are now exhausted 
of trumps. South makes his con­
tract, eventually losing two spade 
tricks.
Hands of this tjT?e feature an 
important principle. The declar­
er’s primary consideration in 
practically all deals is to make 
the contract. ’This goal takes pre­
cedence over the secondary ques­
tion of how to win the greatest 
possible number of tricks in a 
given suit.
Obviously, if the problem here 
were solely to avoid a heart loser, 
the finesse would be the proper 
play. Fut South’s chief aim Is to 
make his contract, and he should 
not allow himself to loe diverted 
from this aim simply because a 
inessing position happens to exist,
He reasons that, if West has 
the king of hearts, the contract 
is safe even though the finesse is 
refused. He may lose 30 points by 
going up with the ace, but not the 
contract. His only losers, in such 
case, are a heart and two spades.
But if South finesses and loses 
to the king, the contract is in Jeop­
ardy. Even without West’s over­
call of a spade, the heart finesse 
would be. dangerous; with it, the 
finesse is an invitation to disaster.
Road Builders Follow Trail 
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Y e s te rd a y ’s
Answer
38. Also
DAWSON CITY, Yukon (C P )-  
Engineers searching for oil are 
pushing a development road from 
the Alaska Highway into the 
heart of the Klondike, over a 
rugged route that was blazed by 
some of the gold prospectors of 
1898.
The road begins at Flat Creek, 
25 miles southeast of Dawson 
City on the Alaska Highway, and 
runs northeast for 50 miles Into 
the Ogllvle Mountains—a barrier 
between the Klondike country and 
the tundra which extends to the 
Arctic coast.
If conditions permit, 22 more 
miles of winter truck route added 
before freeze-up will take the 
road to Chapman Lake, a relay 
base for airlrarne oil explorations 
for the past five. years.
From Chapman Lake the oil­
men will haul supplies to their 
drill sites by tractor train.
*1110 new road passes through 
once Inaccessitde big game coun* 
try nnd most of it has a dry 
gravel surface. Among the plen­
tiful game animals in the aren 
nre moose, caribou, Dahl sheep, 
grizzlies nnd wolves.
At 30 miles out tho road and 
the Klondike River run side by 
side through a narrow valley
i
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DAILY rilYPlOQIIOTE -  Here’s how to work Iti
A X Y It I. II A A X tl
b  I. O N (i I' 1: 1, I. O W 
One letter almply sttinds for another. In this sample A la us(«l 
for the three l.’s. .K for the two O’a. etc. Single letters, apo.strophea. 
the length nnd formation of die words are all hints. Each day th* 
cixio letter* are different.
A Cnrlosraro Quntatlon 
Y Z M K R Z F M M G A Q It 1 H Q M Y -
* O E • A U M a  A O E H U M U U ‘ A
O R n  V X B Z • T It V O D 1’ X V  Y B —
Y M M I n  .
Vettewlay’* CVyploqtittte: WE KNOW NOTHING OF TOMOR 
♦ROW, OUR BUSINESS IS TO DE GOOD . . . TODAY -  SMITH.
where the 6.000 - foot mountain 
peaks seem to be direct^ over­
head.
' At mile 44 the road begins a 
rapid ascent of the mountains, 
reaching an elevation of 4,200 
feet a t mile 50. Glacier streams 
in this area flow south to the Yu­
kon River and the Bering Sea on 
one Bide, on the other north to 
the Mackenzie River system 
which empties into the Arctic 
Ocean.
Stretches of m u s k e g ,  over 
which one-quarter of the road 
was built, were surfaced by the 
slash -and- leave method. The 
heavy growth was cut nnd left 
to form a base without disturb­
ing the insulating moss over the 
permafrost. Gravel was then 
piled on top of the timbers.
Beyond mile 50 road crews are 
working with bulldozers and rip 
pers, tearing up soggy moss nnd 
shoving up black gravel and na­
tural binding from the river bed.
If they can fini.sh their ojb by 
freeze - up, supply trucks will 
climb tho Ogilvlc Mountains nnd 
crawl down into Blackstono Val­
ley on the other side this winter, 
carrying supplies to Chapman 
Lake,
B f V Y 'S  Y E A R ?
^ V A S H E V S K ,. 
SO W A  COACH, 
T A H /m  
A  F /L r0 R  
r E ^ r ,7 m r is  J 
%/Hnr AH  
OCCi/mrmAt A  
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COOPl OBT THS J  / -T8 Ay(..BSTUSN  
SUNS THAT VOUR 
WOMEN ANP CHiUXZSN 
HAVE'. WHAT'S Y3U12 
NAME?
A S  SOON AS 
POSSlStBj eSY, 
LOCK HIS CWWO 
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VEP./I SIT INSIDE HERE AN* 
PASS OUTCOOKIES T* TH’ 
K ID S /
IT SAVES IVIY RUGS A  LOT 
VA K N OW .'/
GOLLY, A NEW WINDOW 
INSTALLED IN YOUR 
PANTRY,GRANDMA ?
CMA*.
PblHbtM Iv KInfI'LL FHONB *THB 
AIKPORT AND SEE IP 
GOOFV GOT BACK 
OKAY I
Wall D1*n«y rrftJualsni \Vorld RixjiU KwwTMt POK'T
LUCKl
SON, THE) 
LAST 0 O O K  
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A IOTHER 
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WITH 6IX  K ID S, 
X D O K T  H AV E 
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,  S t a t e  
t̂JlTCNTIARY
X J U 5
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P O S T  T H E S 0  N BW  
P R IC E  N O T IC E S  I 
W IT H  T H S  IMWAN 
DAM  U S E L E S S , r  
CAN G B T / W V ' 
P R IC B X W A N T  
FOR 
W ATER!
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B U T I W A  
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SOMEONE GOOFED HERE
Nigeria and Ghana in Stiff Contest 
For Political Lead ership of Africa
LAGOS, Nigeria <CPJ -  There 
Ij  a conipclllive .spirit amduotliig 
Blmost to hostility betweco Ni­
geria and Ghana, Commonwealtli 
nations on the uwlerbeily of West 
Africa.
Each is determined to become 
ti»e ixiUllcal leader of all Africa. 
Ghana got a three - year head 
start because it became inde­
pendent tn 1957. Nigeria became 
an Independent country Oct. 1.
On the surface, it would appear 
that Nigeria would win this con­
test hands down. It is the most 
populou! nation of Africa with 
35.000,000 |>eople.
Ghana has only 7,000,000 people 
but its jHT-caplta income is sec 
• ond only to that of South Africa 
on this continent. Ghana Is a 
federal state whereas Nigeria is 
federation.
FEAR BREAKUP 
In its early years. Nigeria’s 
chief problem probably will be 
to hang together. Diplomats say 
Nigeria is fortunate in this re­
spect to have a prime minister 
with the ability and calmness of 
Alhaji Sir Abubakar T a f a w a 
Balcwa, 48 - year - old former
ym tof
GHANA and Nigeria. W epea- 
dent Commonwealth nations ia 
Africa, arc competing for pjll- 
itkal leadership of the contin­
ent. Map locates the nations on 
underbelly of Africa and the 
main cities and territories ia 
each. Ghana, which became in­
dependent ia 1W7, has a pop*- 
latloa of about 7.000,000 and the 
second ■ highest per caj^t* in­
come on the contiweat behind 
South Africa. Nigeria, indepen­
dent Oci 1 this year, has a 
population of W.OQ0.OW.
(CP Newsmap)
wMts clvd servants to  d a s a i t .  
Tteday th# number b  down to 
Kwoe 1 . ^  Britons who h*v« 
spent marly all their wwUaf 
Mves la the civU service la Ghana 
are finding there will » « t  be B0  
place for them.
Nlierkas say this b  Just an­
other twUcation of Ghana’s inse­
curity—that Ghana fecb it must 
show the wmld it can handle its 
own affair* right down to the 
most Junk>r civil service post.
Ghana b  pressing hard for eco­
nomic aid. One Ghanaian said in 
an Interview that Canada’s c<»- 
tributkm of 110,500,COO over three 
years to Commonwealth coun­
tries in Africa is so small that 
it is laughable. No such remarks 
were beard in Nigeria.
Ghanaians talk more bluntly 
and play harder than the Niger- 
lam. In Accra, Ghana’s capital, 
such clubs as the Kalamazoo 
Shake Your Head and Christmas
Once-Promlnent Molotov 
Now "Tired Old Man"
The buyer of this new home 
in Middletown,- Ohio, will have
a little problem unless the 
builder und a sub-contractor
get together and do something 
about this slight driveway
Kennedy Wins by Far
At Courting Audiences
obstruction. To dale it hasn’t 
been determined which got 
there first — the house or the 
hydrant. (AP Wirephoto).
NEW YORK {CP)-‘Tf I wcre|froin the bottom 
21, I’d vote for Kennedy.” ifor cheers and applause. 
Campaign badges bearing that “Wc appreciate this,” he says.
slogan are a common accessory 
of dress with high school stu­
dents in this United States elec­
tion c a m p a i g n ,  particularly 
among the girls. •
Being youthful and good look­
ing, the junior ’ senator from 
Massachusetts has two strong 
cards in his bid for the presi­
dency.
Certainly, tho emotional feel­
ing he kindles has been widely 
marked. Photographs frequently 
show him surrounded by admir­
ing youngsters. Women scream 
and throw kisses. And the men 
yell encouragement: “You've got 
’em on the run. Jack.”
What is perhaps more interest­
ing is that this enthusiasm, bor­
dering on adulation, is not ac­
tively encouraged by the candi­
date.
and goes on to something else.
Local dignitaries, accustomed 
to fulsome buildups from the star 
performers, get a comparatively 
perfunctory mention.
WORKS IN LOW KEY
While Vice-President Nixon ap­
pears to be consciously courting 
his audiences, striving to achieve 
camaraderie, his opponent con­
ducts his appeal in a low key.
Riding down, the main streets 
of America perched on the back 
ot a convertible, Kennedy puts 
out his hand shyly rather than 
flinging it overhead in a wave 
nnd sometimes looks cmbar- 
ras.scd by the fus.s.
He avoids overstatement and 
the heavy line, lie doesn’t say he 
is “deeply moved” or “ grateful
NO MOCK MODESTY
Kennedy was similarly candid 
about his intention of getting the 
Democratic party’s nomination 
and trying for the presidency 
when other men, with the mock 
modesty which is traditional in 
high American politics, said they 
really weren’t interested in the 
White House,
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was 
born to a rich Boston, Irish- 
descended Roman Catholic fam­
ily in 1917. After graduating 
from Harvard in 1940, ho spent 
a brief time at the London School 
of Economics before joining the 
U.S. Navy in September, 1911.
His appeal to war veterans is 
that it’s time now for the gener­
ation of American men who 
fought at Anzio and Guadalcanal 
to take over direction of tho 
country.
Kennedy himself commanded 
a torpedo boat in the Pacific; his 
elder bi-other, Joseph, was shot 
down and killed in tho European 
theatre.
of ray heart” 1957 with his Profiles in Courage.
He has published another book. 
Why England Slept.
Kennedy won election to the 
House o f Representatives in 1946, 
a year after his discharge, and 
stayed there until he moved to 
the Senate in 1952, the same year 
that President Eisenhower was 
first elected.
The following year ho married 
Jacqueline Lee Bouvier, a mem­
ber of a wealthy—and Repub­
lican-New York family. "They 
have a daughter and are expect­
ing a second child.
A similarity in congressional 
careers, in ambition to get to the 
top, in age (Kennedy is 43, Nixon 
47) and in their general goals 
if elected president has contrib­
uted to the impression that the 
voters don’t have much to choose 
from betweeh the two candidates.
nedy once voted for the farm 
program of the present secretary 
of agriculture, Ezra Taft Benson, 
but that he repudiated Benson’s 
policies after losing the contest 
to become the Democratic vice 
presidential candidate in 1956.
Again, he never took a strong 
stand against the late senator 
Joseph McCarthy and in liberal 
circles his present outlook is 
slightly suspect. Kennedy ad­
mirers say he had no strong, 
automatic reaction to McCarthy’s 
Washington witch hunt. The ques­
tion liberals then asked was, 
what does he feel strongly about?
'There are some, too, who think 
his father’s opinions are a liabil­
ity. Joseph Kennedy Sr.,.^as am̂  
bassador to Britain laefore the 
Second World War, praised the 
1938 Munich agreement. An iso­
lationist, the elder Kennedy be­
lieved in the “ fortress America’ 
concept of non - involvement in 
European wars and later sup­
ported McCarthy.
VIENNA (AP) — Vyacheslav 
M. Molotov, who played star 
roles in Stalin’s show only to 
have his option dropped by 
Nikita Khrushchev, is making a 
comeback appearance here with 
bit parts.
But from his point of view it 
might be said that at least he’s 
not doing the circuit in Outer 
Mongolia.
Close to the wellspring of 
Kremlin power for many years, 
old Bolshevik Molotov in 1957 
was stripped of his cabinet rank 
by Khrushchev. For a time he 
served as ambassador to Outer 
Mongolia.
Today, he’s the Soviet Union’s 
permanent representative to the 
International A t o m i c  Energy 
Agency. He leads a withdrawn 
life in this sociable capital of 
Austria.
_ . . .  , ,ln Egypt rock all night to the
teacher of English, geography Imay well fly apart before it I* African “high life" dance. The 
and history k n o w n  as the I safely launched* though this t^jixiood Is niuch more happy^^o 
“Golden Voice of the North.” He not a foregone concluston. The hucky than in Lagos, where new 
is a dc\x)ut Moslem and made a ’Balkanization of Africa »*• I hjdependence is taken seriously.
pUgrlmage to Mecca in 1957, ready is bad enough without a incidentally, whites a r e  not
Observers here say Nigeria | Nigerian breakup. called whites because that might
There are some 250 different slgni^ discrimination. “Expatri- 
tribal and linguistic groups in ates” is the term used.
Nigeria, including the Hausa, How the competition between 
Fulani and Kanuri of the north- Nigeria and Ghana arose is not 
ern plains, the Yoruba, Edo and clear. Nigerian soldiers took part 
Urhoho of the old western slave In the Ashanti wars in Ghana, 
coast and the Ibo, Iblbio, An-1 then the Gold Coast, in 1873-74
nang and Ijaw of tho eastern I and again in 1900. And there has
rain forests. always been fierce compctiticn
Politically and to population, {between Nigerian and Ghanaian 
the north dominates toe coastal jdudents to the United Kingdom.
Perfect Tooth
services.”
Molotov attends all parties and {regions. There are about 23,000 
public events where his presence {whites to Nigeria, 
is expected, but mostly puts to 
brief appearsmces. iw io blw in d  vnUi.l'
Molotov and his wife Zhemzhu- . A strong man is heeded to hdd i - , , | j  w# ■
zhina Uve to a graying house a t ^ c h  a toverie country together. | . | | | a |> U s e  Y g t
No. 4 Wohllebengasse, w h i c h  Alhaji ^Abubakar is a  strong mM I  111©! I I 0 »  ■
means Well-Living Street. vdtoout any trappings of toe _  ga ■ .  J
There is a large oil painting of U t̂rong man. He spent part of In- T a  R q  l l l Y G I l t G d  
Deputy Prime Minister Aimstas de^n^ence D ^  driving by hto-1 
Mikoyan on the wall facing the streets greeting




Requests for interviews elicit a 
firm nyet.
“Mr. Molotov is very sorry but 
he does not see gentlemen from 
the press,” said a smiling RuS' 
sian at the Soviet headquarters 
of IAEA.
An American diplomat who 
knew him to Moscow before his 
fall from power and who saw him 
again in Vienna says:
“He looks like a tired old man 
looking at his past, like an old 
war horse who feels he did not
CALGARY (CP)- ■The perfect
[government is Chief Festuu Samjto* nWe to withstand 25,000 to 
Molotov is virtually never seenjOkotle^Eiboh, an ebullient, n s tu te j^ * ^ ^  IbL ' pressure a
^TOe^m 2 or No. 3 man in the|n'a^{^^aV tor dental fillings
get what he deserved for his'fected his health.
in public alone, ipolitician who was host to toch and the 150-degreo
When he shows up at diplo- nance Minister ilcm tog of C a n -  tomperature change that occurs 
matic gatherings, where he sel- ada during the lndcpci^ence^“®“ you drink hot coffee and 
dom stays longer than 15 minutes ceremcmies. Chief Festus is Nl-j"®® ice cream, 
he is usually accompanied by the gerian finance minister and, to Normal teeth are subjected to 
No. 1 Russian at IAEA, Prof. {Mr. Fleming's word, a “whirl- these conditions, says Dr. Ralph 
Vasily Yemelianov, a  nuclear wind.”  Phillips, chairman of the depart-
scientist. Population of cities and size of meat of dental materials at the
Molotov is only No. 2 man, and [hotels are points ;̂ of jealousy be-{University of Indiana, 
he knows it. — tween NigerUnS and Ghanaians. Interviewed during a visit here.
He waits behind Yemelianov{ Ghanaians say Nigeria has a he said there is no perfect filling 
when they m ake,an entry. sense of insecurity because it is material a t present but research- 
There had been some specula- not as economically advanced as ers are constantly seeking one 
tion that Molotov was transferred Ghana and has no experience in and $10,900,000 was spent on den- 
here from Ulan Bator, capital of {world affairs. Nigerians class tal research to the United States 
Outer Mongolia, because his re- Ghana as an upstart which has last year, 
lations with Chinese Communist reached the apex of silliness by Dr. Phillips said evidence todi- 
emissaries there were closer than trying to bring such nations as cates there is a tendency for 
toe Kremlin liked. Egj'pt into a pan-African imion. micro - organisms to penetrate
Another report, from a veteran There is no deep resentment of slowly between the walls of tooth 
Western diplomat to Moscow said whites to either country. But and filling. Because of this re- 
Mrs. Molotov pleaded for her Ghana plans to get rid of all searchers want materials that 
husband’s transfer from Ulan white civil servants to the next will unite chemically with the 
Bator because its altitude af- few years. • tooth and make decay around
, In 1957,. there w ere  some 3,500'fillings impossible.
IS ALSO AUTHOR
Contrasting to the man of 
action i.s John Kennedy, Pulitzer 
Prize winner for biography in
CRITICS COMPLAINT
Some critics accuse the sen­
ator of opportunism in fashioning 
his campaign approach. They ask 
how long he has been concerned 
about the questions he says are 
worrying him.
In certain labor circles, there 
is resentment at the activities of 
a younger brother, Robert, as 
chief counsel for the Senate 
rackets committee, and at a law 
passed following that group’s 
disclosures. John Kennedy hcli>ed 
push the legislation through the 
Senate.
It has been recalled that Ken-
m m m s
j m
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Will she always feel as secure as she (Iocs today?
T h e  years  pass  qu ick ly  a n d  be fo re  you  
k n o w  it y o u r  e a rn in g  d;iy., a rc  ove r!
A rc  y o u  by  regu la r  sys tem atic  .saving p ro-  
I'or the  d a y  yoti m u s t  r d i i c  ?
in a
W ill y o u r  present r a te  o f  saving-* g u a ran tee  
in d ep en d en ce  to r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  lam ily  at 
rc t i rc in c n l?
O n e  o f  the  best  w ays  ol' e n su r in g
security  irr la te r  years  is t o  invest 
C a n a d ia n  C jovernm cnt A n nu i ty .
I’rem ium s a r c  d ed u c t ib le  f o r  incom e  tu.x 
pu rposes  w i th in  c er ta in  runitfi. 
f o r  full de ta i ls  o n  the  .several d itrc rcn l p lans ,  
m ail th is  c o u p o n ,  postage  free, o r  call yonr 
local A n n u i t ie s  l lcnresen tu t ivc .
MUS.'N. G. MaeKENZIE .
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at fu ll facc'value 
N ow  available 
at work or at hanks, 
investment dealers, 
trust or loan companies
AVilllAGIl YIEIJ) IP 11KI.D TO MATUftlTY 4.71% — AVAH-AnLt! IN  ISO. 8100, $500, $1,000, A N D  15,000 DKNOMIMATIONS- 
I TIMIT rO lt HOI.DINGS IN ANY ONI! NAMI! $10,000
‘ II ..
